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ABSTRACT

This thesis is an examination of Farquhar's works,

vdth an emphasis on major characterization. Such an analysis

has not been done to my knowledge, and Farquhar's writing

lends itself especially well to a search for the development

of one man's art. In Chapter I, the setting in which Farquhar's

works ;xere presented is sketched out, as well as li'arquhar' s

ideas about the creation of comedy, as discussed in his ltDiscourse

upon Comedyll. Chapter I I deals ''vi th Farquhar's first play,

Love and a Bottle, and its introduction of the basic four

character pattern of rake-hero, his more sentim8::lt8.1 friend,

free-spiri ted coque.tte, and chaste maiden~ The Cons tan t CouTlle,

a more polished attempt of what was set forth in Love wid a

Bottle combined with a manners style reminiscent of Congreve)

is discussed in Chapter IIr~ Chapter IV examines a problematic

play, The Twin-Rivals, and searches for the reasons for this

play's lack of success. With Chapter V the introduction of a

more natural settinG into Farquhar's plays is explored.

Farquhar branches out into sorlCthinG different from the popular

plays of the period in the rustic The Rocruiting Officer

with its country setting and military thene. 'rl1e Beaux Stratagem

reprosents the hap~):t combinatio::l of city wi t and. Graceful

naturalness in a work which was entertaining as well as fresh.

Inamclusion, Farquhar's use of morality is discussed, as is
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his connection with other playwrights. This thesis, then,

tries to rliscover what Farquhar did and perhaps did not do

to make his plays popular, and \','hat makes his work. stand out

as individual and worthwhile.
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CHAPTER I.

. INTRODUCTION

The goals of p~aywrights in Farquhar's time were

rl;verse and sometimes conflicting. They \nshed to create

works which were witty, works which were realistic, and works

which were moral .. As chronicled in K... H. P. Burton's

Restoration Literature, writers from the first half of the later

seventeenth century were more concerned with the first two

goals; they were strongly aware that they were writing for

the members of the upper class who felt that energy--or wit--

was 0 f great importance in drama, and ViDa ". • • expected

politeness, smoothness,
1

finish. ,,- An attempt to recreate

the witty society of the audience on the stage was ~ade, re-

suIting in the sort of realism in characterization which

gave rise to the identification of stage characters as per-

sonation of particular beaux and ladies of the town. In the

latter half of th~ period ·,he tastes of the merchant class

Eained importance as the proportion of merchants in the audience

grew.. This new group fl. • • demanded a Ii teraturc wldch was

2useful and earnest rather than wi tty and enerGetic II , so that

the moral intention be~an to predominate. Defoe, that cham-

pion of the ~iddle class," •• pleaded for a union between

the men of Gense and the "18n of wit ll .) A3 a result of the

demands of the "men of senseI!, or citizens, "Eighteenth cen-
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tury literature became more middle-class in tone, blen.ding

sentiment and common sense~ ~ .art was concerned with truth--

the permanent truths about ~an and universe. It could mean a

straightforward' realism' --a depiction of the scenes of ]~ondon

life. ,,4

It was in this time of changing tastes that Farquhar

and his colleagues tried to find some stable ground. It was

a time which modern critics define as tithe decay of true

c;
comedyll,/ because of the restraint which the theatre had come

under.. Yet the dramas remained lively enough to bring the

crowds to the playhouse) and to merit Jeremy Collier's scathing

diatribe.. Nore than other writers of his time, George Farquhar

is a weather cock of the ch;mging attitudes.. His essay ~

Discourse upon Cemedy, in Reference to the English Stag~,

~refixed to Love and Business, 1701, which discusses the rules

anc. purpose. of Gor:1edYI 8ho ...:s Farquhar I s belief in the idea

of norali ty in theatre. His basic thesis is that "Comedy

is no more at present than a vlell-fram'd Tale handsomly told,

as an aGreeable Vehicle for Counselor Heproor.,,6 Farquhar

sees AEsop as the progenitor of En~liGh comedy and takes his

goals to be the true Goals of comedy:

Then where shou'd we seek for a Foundation, but in
AEso~IS symbolical way of moraliZing u~on Tales and
Fables, with the difference, That his Stories were
shorter th!3.n ours: He had his Tyrant Lyon, his states
man Fox, his Eeau Har;py, his coward Hare, hLs BravO
Ass, and his Buffoon A££, with all the Characters
that crowd our Staces every Day, with this Distinc-
tion nevertheless ,. That AE:Jgl~ ~3.de his ~;oa2 ts speak
J;ood C;reek, and our Horoes someti:;res c::.tn I t tal~: En.;::;li2h.
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•• ~Utile Dulei was his Motto, and mu~t be our Business
•• ,and as he would improve Men by the Policy of
Beasts, so we endeavour to reform Brutes vath the

'/
Examples of Hen.'

The "Utile tt , then, is the moral instruction of English audiences.

The "Dulce" must then be something attractive enough to make

them attend to the lesson:

To ma-ke the Moral Instructive; you must make the
story diverting; the Spleenatick \'lit, the -Seau Cour
tier, the heavy Citizen, the fine Lady, and her fine
Footman~ come all to be instructed, and therefore
must all be diverted; B.nd he that can do this best,
and vdth most Applause, writes the 8est Comedy, let
him do it by what Rules he pleases, so they be not
offensive to neligion and good Hanners~8

A true product of his age, Farquhar sees the purpose of comedy

to be one much different from that which Etherege and the

comedy of manners school considered important. For the latter j

\'.'i t and a fine story may have been an en.d in themsel ves, but

for Farquhar they ~ere only a part of his objective.

Farquhar has very decided views about what would and

would not make a play "Dulce". 'rha audience, he says, looks

for "•• • a true Genius of Poetry... ~II and 11. & .the natural

o
Air of free Conversation ll ,./ but to ask the public for reasons

why plays fail is generally fruitleGG~ The critic may ob-

ject to a play on the grounds that lt fails to adhere to

AristotelL:m rules, but in kee9illG wi th the common sen ti~:lCnt

of the time, :F'ilrquhar docs not feel that these rules of unity

and decorum should govern art. Ho~ever,the typical ]laYGoerts

reaEon for damninii a ::l.'1Y is equally unhelpful. 'j'he Vt3.c;ue

answer is usualI.y "I don 't 1i1:e it, 1I--but beyo::ld t:-,is, ono



can discover some common faults:

You find that meer Nature is offended with some 11'
regu]_ari ties; and tho! he be not so learnt d in the
Dr8.ma, to give you an Inventory of the Faults, yet
I can tell you, that one part of the Plot had no
Dependance upon another, which made this simple Han
drop his Attention and Concern for the Event, and
so disingaging his Thoughts from the Business of the
Action, he sat there very unBasy, thought the time
very tedious, because he had nothing to do~ The
Characters were so uncoherent in themselves, and
compos'd of such Variety of Absurdities, that in his
Knowledge of r-r"ature he cou f d find no Original for
such a Copy; and being therefore unaquainted vli th
any Folly they reprovfd or any Vertue that they recom
;nended; their Business was as flat and tiresome to
him, as if the Actors had talktd Arabick. 10

The key word here is nature--if nature is allowed to rule

there will be no irregularities; the plot will be one unit

and the characters will be patterned so that they are not only

easily understood, but recoGnized as being very like people

in the spectatorls world& Farquhar declares, in fine, that

if authors

& & &have left Vice unpunishtd, Vertue unrewarded,
Folly unexposld, or Prudence unsuccessful, the Con
trary of which is the UtilE;, of Comedy, let them be
lash1d to some purpose; if any part of their Plots
have been independant of the rest; or any of their
Characters forc1d or unnatural; which destroys the
Dulce of Plays, let thorn be hiss1d off the Stage;
But if by a true Decorum in these material Points,
they have writ successfully, and answer'd the end
of Dro.matick Poetry in every r,:cspect, let them rest
in Peace•.

Such arc Farquhar's beliofs: if the Lioral lesson of the IJlay

i8 attended to, and the ~)lay hClS a l1ntnral, 8,-:Jf3y a:i..r in con-

vcrsation and chorctcterization, if t~i.e })lot i,-: rc!;ular but

4
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audience as well as illustrating certain moral principles~

Indeed, this attitude is clearly illustrated in Far-

qUharts works& Unlike nany other writers of the age, Farquhar

is concerned with the morals of his characters.. His endeavour

to mclre his creations conform to the proprieties draws him

apart from the comedy of manners.. 'fhis consideration some-

....vl:nes TIorks in his favour and sometimes does not~ Some will

charge that Farquharfs efforts dee;enerate into sentimentalism"

At times Farquhar depends on last minute conversions to provide

the "Utile tl he deems necessary.. In such cases one could ivish

that Farquhar could nl[1.ke up his :nind either to make the character

a rogue or not" When he is in good form, F?rquhar's work has

a special tone of good humour and harmless joy which helped

to mclre his name well-loved in his day. Farquhar portrays

very few evil characters, preferring to place fools rather

than villains as obstacles to his heroes and heroines. By

the same tol\:en, most 0 f Farquhar I s good char3c tel's have faults

and flaws, shovnng their roots in Restoration satireo It is

ueca.use of these faults that Farquhar is able to both amuse

and ilnprov8 at the same time. As he says in his essay, the

play must be ~orally inotructive and a~using~ and Farquhar is

aole to do ooth in the Sal~e breath. A character of lively

wi t and. hieh spirits would :ole'~se hi:c, Pef3torntion audience--

this he could see fro::i the succeGS of ~thereGc, '.'lycherley,

and Concrevo. Iris ch<:l.racters could have ~:!any of the f'drio:l,-

able and a;,msing vices of ~he daJ' "!!ithout Ge'?":li.'1!.j viciou8~



For li'arquhar took care that the vices w(~re made less offensive

--either by dovm-ployin,s them, or by showing them in the least

injurious lisht--while always emphazing his Characters' basic

good nature. Farquhar's plays have rakes and coquettes as do

those 0 f Congreve and Wycherley, but Farquhcu~1S ra};:es are

not shown clinbing from one bed to the next; rather is the

naturally amorous, :.3.nd therefore GEmerous, vj_tal natu.l~e of the

ra..~G underscored. Farquhar's reJ,;:es are not cruel debauchers

of wonen: they lovo women and so pursue them in a good-natured

wa..:/",- Farquhar's '}lOmen, in the:Lr turn, show their Virtue and

assure a happy ending by insisting upon marriage. His coquettes

:nay act as wild as the '.'finds, but Farquhar takes care to em

~1hasize the cleverness and free spirito f each heroine,

viliile convincing the audience that she sill never step beyond

t~e boundaries of decorum, and that she will protect her

6

chastity to the end. 'rho "Utile" iE then provided~ It is

in thie way that Farquhar can cauee his Good-natur!?d rOGues to

end as willing husbands. Farquhar's coquettes are VirGins

and his rLll-~es are t~eroes; in Farquhe,r' s hands the unravelinG

of tide apparent !,arado:z is the i::J.tri:~ue of the story~

So Farquhar's ~ork is not a repudiation of the art of

comedy IJf ~,,3nn8n:;, [Jut rather '::1 ::1atll:c~Jl outljrowt:l or develo:r>

t2ent of it. As Allardyct: :Ticoll Ot;serv(:G, ~;'::trq'lh3.r co::tes ne3.r

;~iis o\vn.



This thesis is a study of the development of Farquharts

art through an analysis of his characterization, particularly

his development of coherent and convincing characters, and his

use of ~ertain balanced groups of conventional types. Space

and time dictated a lirni t to those charac·ters which could

be examined, therefore it was necessary to pass over many

of Farquhar1s delightful minor characters~ The importance

and worthinBss of these characters to an understanding of

Farquhar's work cannot be denied; however most of the important

developments in Farquhe..r t G characterization can be understood

through an examination of the major chare.cters 1'1 his plays.

'.\'hile it is not logically or aesthetically nec.essary for a

character in a successful play to be consistent and lifelike,

the general attitudes of the seventeenth century playwrights--

their concern to mirror nature and to reveal their society-

suggests t~ey do value the kinds of realistic and convincing

characters that Farquhar creates in his best plays.

The critic, of courGo, must realize that a character

who see~s convincing or sympathetic to our ace may not seem

GO to ::mothel'. In \,':1'i ti~G tili;:; thesis, care has boen t.::L<:::en

to base critical aSGumptions on statements Dithin the plays,

and to tr,Y to avoid "modorn" reactiolls to the [:;oci3.1 conven··

tions of throe hundred years ago. As cri ticis:n 0 f Fostora b.on

comedy has :;0ner~11y been ~uilty of suc~ anachronistic methods,

7



some of which were informative, and some almost useless, which

are listed in Eric Rothstein's recent George Farguha~ (1967),

but found that I could make little direct use of them. My

bibliosraphy lists the more important secondary sources.

Again, because of the li~itationG of space not all of

Farquhar's works have been examinqd here. In an effort to

vie~ those 'works with the grGat(~st nerit and t.lose ~hich

best shoved the trends in Farquhar's art, the plays Sir Harry

'Hildai:r., 'rllC ILlconstant;. <9,10 the short fe.ree Tl,f) Sta.p;e-Coach

have here been o~ittod~ The wor}{s ~hich llave been used are

varied OliQUer:. to 8;10':: both :-:;uccess and fs.iluI'e, inexperie::.c:e

2,~d experience, and an ielea of the progression of fo'arqunCtl'! s art~

Farquhar eDlbodies, or represents, sonlething of the

mont; ·Jut the chances in Farquh3r f s art !nay be seen in ~orc

purely litorary tQr~s--that the writer seeks for s.nd finds

(1
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CHAPTER I[

GROUHDWOHK FOR A CC~'lIC S'I'YLS: LOVE !'.;"9 A c.'O'.':'TLE

Farquhar I s first l,lay, Love 8.;'--1(1 a Bottle is the origin

of :rJ.any of the features which came to ;·e knovm allcl loved as

Fa:cq:J.ha.r I S particular 2tyle. Ele:!lents f,:~om this -play C2.ll be seen

in everyone of Farquhar's plays to follo~, fro£ his sannered

The Constant Counle to the naturalistic The Beaux Strata~em. The

tone of the play, as would be the case ~~th most of those to

co:ue, is gay and lively fU en~;h':).s:i.s all t~e joys and mis-

fortunes of love. Tilis pIa:y fe:;ctures the r81>;:es, coquottes,

hOl1Ot;rable :nen ard virtuouG [:wicens that pc:pulate his later l11ays.

The r:ke is <:;onverteci., tlle coquettei:1arricd, a~lc1 the love of the

ch2.ste :naiden and virtuous gentlevl,a~,- req'...1.1 ted. Indeed, the play

that ~ade almost all of F~rquharlG later jlays successful.

certaia irregulari tics \'IlLic:: ~:J.a;'<;:e the ~)lay more li;~e a pronise of

In Love a~d a ?ottlo, Farq~harlG inexperience shows in

his ~oldin~ of the C~2~act·~r8 to the ?lot, rather t~an the plot

to the character3. Conti.mlit,,/ in ch'C"1.ractorization, \Velie:1 is

10
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In spite of this fla~t which is) essentially, in

experience, an understanding of Loye and a Bottle is the key to

an a~)l~reciation for Farquhar I s art throv.gh his more popular

works. The basis for so many of Farquh9.r I s most memorable skills

may be found here.

With GeorGe Roebuck, Farquhar presellted the first in a

series of rillte-heroes, ~~ al~o8t contradictory combination~

'fhis che.racter-tYl".Je would a~".Jpear in most of his plays; certainly

in all those which met \~i th success orr the stage ~ Roebuck, SiT

Harry Wildair of The Constant Couple, Captain Plm:;'8 0 f Th·?

Recruitin~ Officer, Archer and Aimwell of The B~aux Strata~em;

aJ.l these characters Came from the same ~old. Roebuck represents

Farquhar's first attenpt at portrayins the papular beau of

Restoration ·coned:z·, B.nd he is the least polislled of all of

Farquhar I s "lovable raJ-:::es".

Although he endeavors to i!lrure Roehlck witty and a;!:usin~,

. 1 .., 1 .j- ~;h d'a rogue WDO can vnn "CDe :,82.1',,8 01 ·L e au lence, Farquhar makes

mistStkes with Roebnel\: IS perGol1ali ty w'J.isll cause him to se·:;:-n less

deserving 0 f the ha~py cndine; inevi. ta~.;le in clj;:ledy. Farquhar

reco:nizes the need to ~ake his heroes (and heroines) Good

work i~ t~13 case. In order to "13-:'-0 tho r(=:for~nc~:'ion of a ra]-;:8

such a '::ossi;:ility. In fDilincto do so Farqu>ar has created a

Char:3C ::'er ';;110 is, 3.C cri tics ha·,8 r:.otoc1 , ul tLlately nnc :nvinc:Ly-:!<>

Farq~har starts off the char~cterization of Roebu~: by
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esta.blishing that he is G brave, sood-nD.tured fellow in ad~Tersity,

and in the enc'Jun tel' vIi th the >,eggar i.s sh01Hn to 1~e a chc,ri ta"cle

memo His gooct nato..lre a.l1(:!. hi.Eh syiri ts are further r-8vealed in

his first conversation with Lucinda:

Luc. Are you then one of the Wize Men of the East?'
Roeb. Ho r1adam; but one of the Fools of the West.
Luc. Pray what do you mean by that?
Roeb. An Irish-man, HadCl.m, at your Service.
Luc. all horl~ible! an Irish-man! a meer Wolf-Dog, I

1;rote8t"
Roeb. Ben't surpriz'd Child; the Wolf-Dog is as well

Natur'd an Animal as any of your Country Bull
Dogs, and a much more fawning Creature, let me
tell "JTe.(I, l~)

Roebuck' s wit:~i:::183S lS SllO'.'iD as he further bal1'cers with T.clci.nda.

His Droner seEse of pricle is s~;.own in his hesi tatiol1 to 1''3'188.1

his pO'Jel~ty to rd_s fricD.d Lovewell, a2.1d LO"/eVrcll l s fri 8ndship

tc'stifies ill r1is £:"''10111': "(,ear Roebuc~~, I ';n still a friend to thy

VcrtUGS, D.lld· 8steeE: t~,-y FoJ.lies as Foils onl;y to set the::} off. II

(I, 17) Unfortunately the audience may have :-:F.1ch more trouble

excusing Roebuc~~I G II foils ll •

It is at this point that Farquhar starts ta lose hold of

characterization of his rake-hero, a sorious p:~o;:ilem in that

the c:~ntrol of one so vit::!l is lost early in tho pLay. In hi s

att2npt to create a careloss rOGue who will pleas~ his Res-

and c~relec~nGs8 to the ,o~nt of c~udity, L ·.. , ...~
. f..)..l,\,;.,:..

when the audiul1ce is rJ."e;::clltGC~ v:i th the virtuoclS i!o::b;J;;l;:, the



RoebLlC~~ is bar::;.:1ric in his attitude tovrarc !:lis bastard

children. k remorseless side of his personality is revealed

when he sa;;·c ~ "Heaven nas l)le;:u:~ed to lessen !:1Y afflictio~L, by

taking away the she Brat".(I, 16) Roebuck also shows cruelty

to'.vard his whore Trudge and in this F.arquhar is dealing vIi th a

13

difficult situation. A re.ke may be carefree, but if he is to

be a hero a~d ~~n the cc~ste lady in the e~d, he ~U3t not be

Farquhar elsewhere de3J.s o~Jenly 8.no. snccessfuJly with

the double-standa~d i~ ~orality between the sexes, notably in

TI1G Recr:li t:tllS'" Officer contains cl SiJlilD.r r()1~e-l'l8ro in Plll~lle,

b~t Farquha~ cleverly reveals his virtue in a speech:

Plume. No, ?aith, I a: not that R~~e t~at the World
i:··;agines; I hay:, got an Air of Freedo:1', which
People mistclre for Lewdness in me, as they
mistake Fornality in others for Relieion.(II, 32)

1'his Gtc}te~:lG~1t helps to eXC'..lse Plune'~; lie en tious behc.wiour

./ and shoVl th2.t he is ::1ore \'ills. than vic~Lous. In The TV;in-Rivals,

on the otner no-nO., Rielmore' G real vi2.1ainy is underscored by

his cruelty toward his dokmched lover; a cruelty little dif-

fe:rcnt th ..~n that of Roebuck. Althol.l,,;h l~arquhar tries to dis-

..
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audience is expected to sympathize wi th the cast-off Glelia~~ In

contrast to Nrs. Trudge, she is a gentlewoman who Vias chaste

before her encounter with R:Lc·hmore, and th:Ls constitutes the

d:Lfference between a v:Llla:LnouB and· a h:Lgh-spiri ted affair •.

Conventionally, of course 1 a l:Laison w:Lth a lower-class woman

was not subject to the same restra:Lnts· as one with an elegant lady,

SO this would make Roebuck's brutal actions toward Trudge less

offensive •.

Roebuck is one of the most cynical of Farquhal~ I s heroes ...

At times he seems to have a c:learer understanding of the motives

behind women's virtue than any other character in the play~

He COlm ters Lovewell"s assertion that women have an "innate

Principle 0 f Vertue.", saying:

I hold an innate principle of Love in them: Their
Passions are as great as QUI'S, their Reason weaker ..

.We admire them and COl1.Sequen tTy they must us. And
I tell thee once more,. That had Women no safe guard
but your innate Principle of Vertue, honest George
Roebuck would have lain with your Sister, Ned, and
should enjoy a Countess before night.(I, 16)

Roebuck explains that it is honour that keeps women chaste,

asserting: "Were it as honourable for Women to be Whores, as

Hen to be Whore-masters, we should have Lewdness as great a

Mark of Quality among the Ladies as 'tis noVl among the Lords. 1t

(I, 16) This would certainly seem to be the caso in regard

to Lucinda, as we shall see later in the discussion of her.

Throughout most of the play, Roebuck spe[~s disdainfully

of chasti ty. He sounds very like Rich:uore of '1'he Twin-Hi vals

when he spe~~s to Lovewell of his virtuous sister, Leanthe:
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Love. How ;you talk of :ay Sister, pray hoV! c1.0'3S she?
Roeb .. Dear LovewelJ, a very H:Lracle of Beauty and

Goodness.--But I don1t li;\:e her.
La ve (,. V.Jhy?
Roeb. She1s Virtuousj--and I think Beauty and Virtue

are as ill joyned as Lewdness cmd Ugliness. (1, 16)

~oebuck diffe~s fro~ the roguish Sir Harry Wildair of

The CC~13tant Co~ in this assertion. Although Sir Harry, too,

is quite a rake, and has a pragmatic view of women and love,

when he sees great beauty and charTl in a WOElan he imagi:les to be

a whore, he exclaims: IIHow innocent she 1001';$! how would that

Hodesty c"-dol~n Virtue, v!hen it makes even Vice look so char:ning:

--By HeavIn there is such a c::J:!!manding Innocence in. her looks,

that I dare not ask the Q:lestion. II (I, 106) Interestingly enough,

this ral-:e l 13 CO;:F":ent exactly corre:3pOi.1Cl.s to a CO::1":ent. which the

virtuous Leanthe ~al\:es 8.boc).t Roebuck: "Hovl char~!ling wou I d

Vertue look in him, ~hose behaviour can add a Grace to the un-

seerdiness of Vice!Il(I, 39) Sir Harry is a 'Na.g and a cyi.lic,

but Farquhar wisely in~ludes elements in his personaJ.ity that

will m&-:e him a suito.ble husband. for Cl.chaste, gentlewoman. The

audience has been led to believe that Love and a Bottlols

Roehuc;,;: has no respec t for CDA.sti ty, and 80 his conversion at the

end co'nes 3.::> an unconvincinr; surprise.

In givinG Roobuck a taste for low-class liaisons,

Farquhar may be ~ovins toward a characterization like that of

I'1arl.JwG in Sr18 Stoo~-.s to Conquer(1773). As ':;1 th Ho.rlowe,

he l'iso to ~n eff3ir at the the



lady, he is reformed. But the ter8inology throughout has been

:i1oral, and so the !:'lOdulation that Goldsmith ta.ctfnlly creates

does not appe~r here.

Roer':i.lck's interests in low-class WO?llen are not an

essential feature of the r2J~e; they are not shared by Sir Harry
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of The Constant Cou',)le or Ricl1!l10re of The Twin-Rivals. Richmore

is interesterl onl~' in ~':o;::en of spotless TeputatioIl for the s,ecke

of the conquest, and Sir Harry is most interested in an easy but

above all fB,shiol1able \'JO'IW.n. Roebuck prefers the course of .

lea::,t resistance: l!Co!,~e, come, a Wench, a Wench! a soft, ':!J.1i te,

easy, consenting CrGatare!It(I, 23) At LovevIell's insisteacc

t~at he find a virt~o~s Eistress, Roebuc~~ com?lains against the

artificial strl).ctu::~e of courtly love pra3r:1.:;~tically:

I 3ast first despise the honest jolly Conversation
at the Tavern, for ~he foppish, affected, dull, insi~id

Entertainmen t at the Ci!ocolate-house; r:mst qui t 1:1';

freedom with ingenious CO;;lpany, to hEl.rnees ':11Y self
to FOfpery aeons the flutterinc Crowd of Cupid's
Livery-boys. --TIle second Article iG~ 'I':nat I :'lUst
resign the Conpany of lewd Women for t~at of my In
nocsnt Mistress; T~at is, I must chance uy easie
n2.tul~al sin 0 l' Vlcmclling, to thc;.t C onstra.in' d De
baucllery' of Lying and SVlGaring. --Tlle many Lyes and
OaJ.;hs til:;t I dade to thy Sister, ViilI GO ne3.rer to
rk.nm 1.18, them if I hctd enjoy'd her a hund.red times
over.(I, 22)

In an-
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At one point Lovewell

LO?8. --Look Qut--Scc wha~ a ~u~ero~s Traj.n trip alone
the street th8re--

Rocb. Dh Venus! all those fine stately Creatures!
Far"3 ... O~"l \V pl1 ;":C:I~ __ G/n"IS ("'I11t- LO'il:1;'[ c~.tchcs

~ .; --':":-== L':'::":::'---~' ....... '." C .J

Jli:';: E.l~6 ·()U~_J.S .. lJ.i:l~ 08:-1<:. Pl~itl-:c(-; let 17:8 50~

t'~\is ,3. deo._~ 0: Cil£:..rity, It~L qi..l2-tS starv'd.
I'll just t~:e 3 snap, a~~ ~e ~ith ~'OU i~ tbe
t\',ril~!~lj.~;.,c:;.--As :'/(")1). f re ~D.:Y fr-iellcJ.--I ~':~ust go. (I, 231 )

s·)
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pride" sood-nature, \T.Lt, love for a virtuous wor::a.T1--a;.l.d puts

principles of honour into his mouth. Unfortunately, Farquhar is

rather careless in doinG the last. Though Roebuck ts waggish

whenever he speaks of his liaisons \'1i th women and. readily lists

his conquests to the disguised Leanthe, Roebuck tells Lovewell

that he religiou;:;ly keeps a lady I s sexual favours a secret o· This

is as unconvincing as his su.dden conversion in Act V.

Roebuck falls in love and embraces detested marriage in

an unbeliev-ably short time far such alL established cynic.. As

has been mentioned previously, Farquhar VIas obviously aware

enough of his audience to know that at least at the time he was

writing, a co::rpletely cynical and unrelenting main character

wou.lcl not please as a hero. It was wise to show by the end that

the r.:-).ke had been reformed into a good husband, but the dramatist

had to give hints that such a reform was a possibility; other

wise the charac.ter Vlould be prostituted" Unhappily, such

would seem to be the cnse 11;,i th Roebuck" One moment he is

weightng out the pros and cons of marriage in a brutally

l~ealistic fashion, and the next mom.ent he is completely in love"

The only ovidence Given that Roebuck is being converted is so

sliGht that it could easily be missed" When Lucind.a prOUdly

asserts her ability to resist him, thus proving to Roebuck the

inviolate chastity of her ,nind, he says: IIEer superiou.r 1Jertue

awes ;;ie i_llto c?lclness. II (1, 63) As will be 6iscussed later,

actually 311 LUcinda is holdLlt; out for is ;;w,rriage, and b1is

is the llvirtue ll that Roei:Juc~c finds so awesome. The 3.\.lc'ience



;Yiay \'.'O~der why he did not fi:-d LeanElc I s gr'i;ater virtue as

awesorr:c "'!llen he was in Ireland. In any caso} Roebuck decides

that Fortune has decreed the marriage to Lucinda, and ~t is at

this point that he turns to 'his cynical musing about the draVl-

bacl:s and advantages of ~1ar:t'ic:ge} returning too the Roc buck the

audience knol;;s:

I thinl';'. I Eel 'bccoE1e a very sober Sllro'Jshire Ge!l tleman
in good earnest; I don't start at the name a f a Parson.
--011 Fortune!., •• If thou and my Friend will throw me
into the arms of a fine Lady, and a great Fortune,
how the Devil can I help it! Oh but, Zoons, t~~re'6

Marriage! Ay, but there's Money.--Oh but there are
Children i squanling Children. Ay but then there 0.:>.'0

Ric~:etG artr1 Small-Pox, wr-;ich perha:9s fiay carry them
all away.--Oh but there's Forns! Horns!(I, 64)

But when he next ap;ear3, the cynic h&s beco~e a lover:

Dear, dear LoveNell,':;ir,h :TIe Joy, wtsh;;:e JOj, f:1Y

Frie~d••.Cf the dearest, ten~erst~ whitest, softest
Eride~ that e\''.:'l~ ble~~t r,·~;:.u's Arms. lIra all lU.r, aLL
a yupid, all Wings, a'1d ~[1Ust fly again to her embraces.
Detain ,,,e not} my Frien.d., • • abe IS ,;;ore tbm sense can
bear, or Toneus express~--Oh Lucin~a!. .I'm on the
Rac~ of Pleasuro~ and ~uat confess all.
':then her soft, melting, \'filite, and y1eldi'lg Waste,
:Hj_ t~"liIl ray pr-e,sf::iirlGA1"'lfilS ·v;as folded fast,
Our l:Lps V!(:re w"lt',jd dovrn b':l [leat of Love,
And lay incorpor.s.tc :Ln liquid l:is:c;es,
WhilGt in. soft oro1:en si~hs, \'10 cCltci'l'd each ot:ler's SOltle.

(I, 66)

!{:')Gl}uc~:, e:~1uc~~tc" throuI:-~: ·,!.ri.tnncsinC LJuci::dCt' 3 v-irtu.e,
ce3~ta.inl:y LJ..ccept8 hi-=: I'(:for:1 tl~r()1l~~~1 r:1ary·tcJ.,~c, i·n

;~oi~: ~~ 1: r;~' O~l d G e,::l~al ~;'la t cri ;::tli Et::. .,-: nrl 2 thel e S2 ~ t 11 e
r:~a(ier CTlflOt help .::oelin.c th.:d: :?oGi;uc~: I G ,lOW virtuo
1.~; :·~o re '~lD.ndular +,':1 a,: ':; [ii !.,j. t U.'1l..'he :"e t~l 0 lJ on e fi t;,
r)f v~rt~J8 cieyend O!1~:20·.'.~P8::~ in bec~, sertou8 ;nor~.i.l

GOllClusiol1C :l.re ~~"J.:2c. tn co:nc ~~J.
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virtue; yet he has ~een able to possess her s~xually. That is

what marriage afford.s in Restoration drana. For the firf,t time,

~oebuck has experienced sexual gratificntion in a virtuous,

even pious • -!- +- •81...,U8.v1on. This seems to ~e the ~~re li~ely reason

for the change in Roebuck, rather than the sexual prowess that

Rothstein suggests.. The problem is that the audience simply

has not been Given enough reasons for the cynical Roebuck to

now say' of Lucinda: "Her \fertue answers tho uneorrapted state

of WomroL; so much above Immodesty, that it mocks Temptation.

She has convinc I d ~le of the bright Eonour of her Sex, and I

stand Cha:;1pion now for the Ldr B~emale Cause."(I, 70) One can

not help wondering if this paragon of virtue to "lNfIOEl he refers

could possibly be the SWle ','!O!:lan v;ho broke her stilYS lau8hil1g

at a dirty joke in a play.

Although the character Roebuck is refreshing in his

honesty, the audience is left with the feeling that Roebuck is

a step down from the more urbane heroes of the comedy of :;;anners ..

The naturillimn that Farquhar here introduces is not (Jalanced

by the grace that he will later instill into his heroes, and

this is the combination that will prove most winning to his

audience. Farquharls efforts here to causo a c~nv~rsion in a

lecherous aad cynical man seem much too forced, ~ld serve to

negate those clear-siGhted charges that Farquhar lays a,-o;ainst

courtly love throuGh Roeb~ck. rfaturally this fault which runs

directl; throu~h the Dai~ character of this play is highly

detri~ental to the conti~uity of the entire drama. ~oroov2r,
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one finds that some of the other main characters show incon-

sistanc.y so that they fail to convince.

Lucinda, the VlO::16m around wh0 7:1 the action of Love and a

Bottle revolves, is something of a proble:!! in the play.

Farquhar intends to make her waggish enough to participate vdth

a rrWolf-Doglt like Roebuck, and yet virtuous enough to be worth

the sober Lovewell's bother. Farquhar is not altogether

unsuccessful in portraying such a woman, but she, like Roebuck,

seems incoDsistant~ There seem to be two Lucindas; the one

v:hom Roebucl~ and Pindress kno'.¥ to be impu] sive and sensual, and

the oae Lovewell knows ts witty but supremely virtuous. From

the very first scene in which Lucinda appears, her sensuous

natura is revealed. She tells hor f:\aid, Findress, the she has

decided to marry Lovewell, explaininG: "I a'll weary a flying

alone.lI(I, 12) Vlhen she rebukes her I:laid for her sordid mind,

her natural bawdiness is furtllor revealed as Pindress saucily

replies:

your Lad:'lship wou' cl seem to blush tn the Box, when
the redness of your face proceeded frou nothing but
the constraint of holding your Laughter. Didn't
you chide me for not lJUtting a stronger Lace in your
Stays, \'iI-len ,)Tou had broke on8 as strong os a i;empen
Cord, with containing a v~o18nt T~hoe at a smutty
Jest in the last Play?(I, 13)

Althoui":h she complains to .?indrGss about the forwardness

of the men in the proJlcna(e, comparing ther:l to I'fan-o' -Wars who

" 0. 0 •. aftor a Broadsicl8 of DCLIn' r~le' sand Sinkme IS, are for boarding

"'eet "'0, l<>·"f'ul Dl"l' "e tl (I 1 7 .) ehe d"'cir'",c to... ,<...-\. '.. _ <...-l..... ..... .l. -i. ~ ,_ , ......... /'........ ...... ............ l.,J

approach a totc:.l stran;.;er ',7hoso clothes nre none of the (,est,
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refusing her maid's offer to find if he ts 6. Gentleman for her

first. Lucinda's brazen behaviour is in part explained by her

being in mask, but still these actimls invito Roebuck's for-

wardness. Indeed, Lucinda puts up ~Qth a surprising amount of

forward behaviour fron. Roebuck, bo~h in this scene while she is

in disguise, and later at her house. In the first scene she is

rescued by Lovewell from raVishment, but at her house she and

Roebuck are only seperated by Leanthe's scheming. When Roebuck

offers to kiss her han.d after professing passionate love for her,

Lucinda strikes him. and. leaves, returning to him only, she says,

because she fears as a scribbler he will lalrlpoon her. After

Roebuck grabs her and kisses her three or four times~ her only

con;'-;:821 t referrinc to his rude behav'iour, is : 118ir, your Verses

are too rough and constrain' d. However, because I gave tlie

occasion, 1 1 11 pardon What's past."(I, 33) Even Roebuck is

surprised at her leniency, deciding:

3y the Lord, she was a;lgry only bec:mse I did not
rna,ke the first offer to her Lips •.• .r find there's
much more Rhetorick in the Lips than in the Tongue~

--Had Juss been the firet word of my Courtship,
I might have gain1d the Outworks cby tLis. Impudence
in Love, is like Courace in War.(I, 38)

When Leanthe devises a ruse to 3et Lucinda odt of the room,

Lucinda assures Roebuck that she \'.'ill return. She does so,

seominGly for ;;joro of the sEl.C!1e, but Leanthe has managfLl to chase

Roebuck off. At t~e news that he has left suddenly, Lucinda

e:-:clairus:

Oh' poor '.lentle:Ean! Eels one of t~10G8 conceited fools
that think no ?emale can resist their 'l'e;'1[Jtatiolls.



Blocl;:heads, that imagin all Wit to consist in
blaspheminG Heav'll- and Women.--Ilil feed his
Vanity, but starve his Love •.

And may ~ll Coxcombs meet no tetter Fate,
Who daunt our Sexes Virtue, or dare prompt our ~ate.

(I, 39)

It seems most likely that Roebuck's transgression has been the

latter in this case.. His running off is probably the only

behaviour that she tal{es ilL

Lucinda seems in these scenes to be the female cQunter-

part of the rake; the type of woman the audience would see fully

developed in Lady Lurewell of The Constant Couple. In Lureweli's

case the raldsh behaviour is balanced. by her plot to avenge

herself on men by playinG the libel'tL1e, but in Lucindn's case

the rakish behaviour is balanced by a side of her personality

"Which is cha~~te and is sOilievrhat less convincinG. Farquhar is,

ind.eed, concerned :nore with the workings a f the plot than \'11th

coherent characterization.

The sarne vroman who involves herself in a dangerous

si tuation with Roebuck, is the one to whom Lovev;ell re fers as

II nicely Vertuous". He thinks .so hi;::hly 0 f Lucinda I s reserve

that he sends the raldsh Roebuck off on a-;issioa to trx her

virtue. She l:!a1.1aGeG to convince even the c./nical 20etuck of this

virtue in D. speech ::;11e makes to .Roebuck at his SUi; ... c':L~tion that

they GO to bed tOGether:

To Bed, Sir! Thou hast Impudence enough to draw thy
Rationality in Question. :hence proceeds it? From a
vain thOUGht of thy O~TI Jraces, or an 09ini)n of my
Vartue?--I: fron the latter, know that I a~ a Woman,
';ihoS8 modesty d.are not cOl.;.bt tny Vertue; .l'et hD.ve so
~.~ucn P1'i"'-e to support it, that the dying Groans of
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thy whole Sex at my feet 5hou 1 d not extort an immodest
thou-ght from we.(I, 63)

1'h.is speech would be 'lory convincing, except that the audience

knows qUite well that she does indeed have immodest thoughts~

It seems likely that her defence is so eloquent and convincing

because" as Roebuck says, she is in a II 0 .... plaguy Romantic

humour .. H(I, 62)

When Hoebuck further inflames her ange:t:: at Lovewell,

she immediately decides, as she threatened earlier, not only to marry

the first man who asks her, but to ask 1:~im herself.. Her modesty

leaves her, but her sense of propriety remains; she will sleep

wi th the formerly ifi:pud.ent stranser right after a qUick !12rriage

ceY·emony.

I-luch of Lucir.da 1 s "chastj.ty" seems to be her intention

and ability to d.efend her virginj. ty, rather thcll1 chastity in

thought and word. Although Roebuck has previously laughed at

this sort of chastity, ultimately he is overwhel~ed ty it, and

she keeps Lovewell at her feet using her ability to foign

modesty.

I t is hard to understo.nci then why Lucinda is ;;1ade to be

th'3 asen t 0 f :-{oebucl:;: I s reclamation, and the symcol for Lovewell

of the perfect combination of beauty, virtue, and wit. Farquhar

fails to make full cor.lic use of her duplici tJ and so leaves the

audience ~o~dering if they, too, o.re supposed to be fooled by

her decepti.on liko Lovewell, or i::lpresseci "y her lfcllasti tylf like

}<08 b1..lCh:. T~1e audic:ac e [1 1 '1 ;""'
...........-.J seen ~oth sides of har character too
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clearly to do either, however~ and this is another fault that

undermines the play.

Lovenell represel1 ts li'arquhar I s first attempt at creating

a virtuous bea~; a personali ty that would alJpear perhaps less

successfully in The 'l'vd-n-Hivals in Elder Wou I dee and Trueman,

and in Colonel StaDdard of The Constant COUPle. This personality

is effective as aeon t:CCist to the wilder ralce, though not such an

exei ting character-t;y-pe. As the personality is used in. The

Constant Couple, the virtuous man serves as a symbol of propriety

and model behaviour combined with a certain w'?lOtmt of blindlless

to the tricl·:s of the world.. The virtuous man is likely to be

in love in these comedies and of course he believes in the

courtly love tradition. Against this character tIle rebellious

but realistic views and behaviour of the ral;;:e-hero rebound,

showing the flaws in both personalities. 1'he virtuous man

often comes off looking a bit ridiculous but more admirable

tha.'1 the ral<::a. However, more importantly, he la.cIs::s the sparkle

and verve which the dralilatist lavis:les on the rake. 'l'his is

true in Love and a Eottle. Lovewell's virtue helps to set off

Roebuck.' s vliltlncss and perhaps also providcB an e:~Gc;ilple of what

the audience should admire~ Eut it is Roebuck who is :lade the

ma:Ln character of the dra::la, al'ld in spi to of his Virtue,

Lovewell co~es across as a loss exciting, lass honest character

than the low-;ninded ILebuck.

Lovcvrell's reputation is so spotless that liThe Ladies

Give hi=r the Epithet of :110dest, and the Gentleman that of sote:::'
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Lovewell. II (I, Li-9-50) He is seen to he an. honourable and chari table

man in his generosity to his frien~_and he rises in the audience's

estimation when he is revealed as the sort of·good man who can

excuse faults that he would not think of c.ommittin.g~ The audience

perceives him as ml ideal figure, but the other characters

in the play are sometimes more cynical or less impressed~

Pindress says of him: !fHe's the prettiest Gob2r Gentleman; I

have so strong an opinion or his modesty, that I'm afraid,

Hadam, your first Child Vlill be a Fool~lI(I, 13) Lovewell takes

his respec.t for V/OJ~en beyond the usual wit of Restoration drama ..

Ee believes that by nature women are virtuous and certainly he

puts Lucinda on a pedestal.. But as Sir Harry of The Const6.nt

Couple says to Colonel Standard: "An. honourable Lover j_s the

greatest Slave in Nature; some will sa~i, the Greatest Fool. rt

(I, 129) or course, Sir Harry says this thinking not of a chaste

and innocent woman like his An~;elica, wi th whom anything but

honourable behaviour is foolish, but of the worldly-wise woman

like Lady Lurewell or Lucinda.. Because of his honourable inten-

tions, Colouel Standard is made a fool by l,urewell in The

Constant Couple and in Love and a 30ttl0 Lovewell is manilmlated
~ .

by LUd.ncla. His belief in "the innata Principle of Vertue" in

women Eeems a bit naivo in lig~it of what rfe Imoi'T about IIthis

Divine Creature ll , Lucinda. ~Ier [';oddess-lii-:e stature in his '1ind

is v/ell-ostablished when he says of 1101': "I believe her ';ortt;e so

sacred t:lat 'tis a piece of AtheiGt:l to cistr'Jst its .E:xist.::'1ce,."

(I, 56) AlthOUGh he has courted ll ••• trlCse thl"Oe ;ye<:11'13
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and could never obtain above a Kiss of the hand",(I, 57) Roebuck

is kissing her within moments of meeting her. In this case,

impudence is more v,'inning than prudence.. Interef3tingly enough,

when Lovewell intercepts the note supposedly sent to Roebuck

by Lucinda, his reaction is not one of scorn. He rushes to be

there in Roebuck's stead, as if he imagines that any man will do

when a woman decides to fall from virtue. It is only after

he is convinced that Roebuck has married her 0.110 seemingly re-

moved her from him forever that he comes to scorn her, and

then only for a moment: IlShe :ls not worth my Sword; a Bully

only should draw in her defence" for shels false, a Prostitute. 1I

Lovewell scorns loose women, though at least he seems

to be tolerant of the depravity of Roebuck's tastes. Roebuck's

charge that Lovewell ~ay well be the father of Trudge's bastards

is never borne out, even t~ough Lovewell good-naturedly agrees

to support her. The encounter bet~een TrUdge and Lovewell

would tend to discredit Roebuck's sugGestion, as Trud~e never

hints that Lovewell lUay be tile father, and is even ai3hamed to

reveal her lack of chastity to him~

One characteristic which tends to mal<::c Lovo'.'lell look

foolisI1 to tho audience is his jealousy. Just as Faulkland

of Sheri da:: I s The Rivald IT/ 5) is rendered ridiculous uy his

ignorance of JUlia's llnture, GO does Lovewell's i~~~orance show.

The complicati~ns in his love affair ~no.s tly

lack of ju0Gement and lac~ of coafidence in himself. In fnet,
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in almost any comedy, a character who indulges in jealousy shows

a great 108S o:f contro~lt the keystone in social Intercourse.

here, and comes in for'ridicule by the dramatist and the other

characters in the play.. The stock figure or- the old hushand

who' fears he is a cuckold is an example 0 f thj.s, too ~

All in all, Lovewell is a successful and kindly portrait

of a virtuous man.. Although Farquhar obviously intends Roebuck

to be the more delightful of the two leading men, Lovewell

perhaps represents a person whom many in the audience could

identify wi.til and admire. Certainly his personality is more

colourful and witty than that of The Twin-Rivals' Elder \I[ou' dbe

and a bit less naiva than fEhe Constant Cou1:)10..' 8 Colonel Standal.:d.

Perhaps he. correspon.ds best to Trueman of The Twin-Rivals in

having a combination of good humour and virtue vdth a touch of

lave sickness to mal-£e him amiably eccentric •.

Lovewell is rewarded in the end with Lucinda, but the

ev.en t seems more like theatrical nec.essi ty than moral reward.

Actually he is the only one left to marry Lucinda as the field

has been cleared--Mockmode is revealed to Lucinda as the block

head she dreamt of, Roebuck is married to Leanthe, and Leanthe

persuades Lucinda of Lovewell's innocence regarding Trudge.

Virtuous and scandalous behaviour are equally rewarded; the

common denominator is perserverance, which Leanthe and Lovewell

are capable 0 f.

Leanthe, like her brother Lovewell, is a respectable
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person driven ~~ld by love~ She, too, is introduced from the

very first as a virtuous person, and like Lovewell, criticism

co;,nes with this along wi tll the expected praise < (from Roebuck;

see page 14 above). Leanthe is a miracle ofiJeauty, gOOdI18SS,

and virtue, and she has proven this virtue by withstanding the

amorous assaults 0 f a man she loves madly.,

Leanthe~ however~ does not follow the tradition of the

unassailable and socially proper Virgin that the audience will

see in Angelica of '}'he Constant Cou.:E1&.. She is part of a

tradition of more lively ladies~ like Shakespeare's Viola of

Twelfth Nif;5ht and Silvia of Farquhar's later comedy The

Recruiting Officer. These are women who masquerade as men to

be free to si::ape their lives in ways not open. to women.

'_,1 Unli~;:e a l;W.ll, Leanthe can not, as a female, Pel. rS'tle her beloved,

so Leanthe's love-madness takes a more desperate form than

Lovewell's; like 'l'heRecY'uitiu.r; O.:t:ficer's Silvia, she dons

menls clothing in hopes of so~ehow bringing her lover around

to marriage. This shows a special liveliness in her personality

and mal.(es her seom fresher and more spiri ted than Lucinda.-

This is the healthy naturalism that Farquhar ~ill continue to

delic;n t 11is Qudience vrL th, which never appears in a Londoner.

A.'10 ther element 0 f naturalism is shown ;7hen Leanthe,

again ,like SilVia, demonstrates a surprising amount of generosity
'\

and lack of jealous.'/ toward her lovel'l s \"IhOr0. Leanlhe senels

her maid to give her ua~e to Roebuck's bnstard child, and pre-

Gu~atly is able to pardon RO~Juck for his whore oven when



confrouted directly by the woman in the last scene of the play.

In contrast to Lucinda, she is willing to forgive all her

lover I s transgressions ~ cleclaring that his vices are neal;:ly

founded, and trusting that he may eventually be reclaimed. ReI'

strength of will and cleverness are evident in all of the

successful plotting of the plaYt for which she is mostly re-

sponsible. Although lovesick, she exerts ~uch more control

than Lucinda, the town belle, and manipulates almost all the

characters ..

Unfortunately- we see Ii ttle of Leanthe I s perso"nali ty,

as she is constantly in disguise, plotting one t11ing or 8..i1.ot.i.J.er ..

Her raison dletre is Roebuck, and her personality is over

shadowed by her (;'ri ve to !:;et RoerJUck in to marriage. Al though

she is im:::ortan t throughout the play, the audiellce W3..y cO:ne

away with little impression of her personality.. Her personal

power over t~e other characters is diminished when the power

of reclar:lation is given nat to the ingenious and virtuous

Leanthe) but to the more hypocritical Lucinda. ~hy Farquhar

slights her li~e this is difficult to understand; perhaps the

irony of Roebucl-::'s awe for Lu.cinda is intentionaL In any

case, the personality of Leanthe has enough we~cness to l~ave

the audience again \"i th an unsettled feeline.

In this, Farquhar's first play, the audience GDn see the

beginnings of :rti.1ny of the ctaracters who would pop~llate his

later co;::edies, often in a ".'lore polished a'1d Successful for:n.

In clis characters l;'arquhar shows his ties t\) both Lie licoLtious
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\'1ri ting like that of Wycherley ane3. Vanbrugh, and of the comedies

to come; for ezample, those comedies of conscience of Cibber's ..

In Love ffild a Bottle~ the ties with the older Reotoration

comedies are stronger, and there is less of the innovative

naturalism for which Farquhar would becor.'le known.. The progress

from this first, somewhat rough and inexperienced attempt, to

what ma.'1y consider the culmination of his art, The Eeaux

§tratagem, is not a smooth and steady climb upward.. Through

trial and error, Farquhar honed his characters dOwTI to a group

of brilliant and pleasing figures~ who could, with any amount

of luck t bring down the house.



C1IlI.PTER III

ESSlliiTIAL GOOD HUMOUR: THE CONSTANT COUPLE

The Constant Couple, Farquhar IS second attempt in drama,

was a stunningly 'successful play. Only one year after the

mod~rately successful Love and a Bottle, Farquhar was able to

put together brilliant characters in a convincing and pleasing

way. Elements of Love and a Bottle can be seen; again the

audience is presented with a rake-hero, a headstrong but

virtuous coquette, and. a chaste maiden who loves the rake in

spite of his immoral W0YS. At the end of the story, as in Love

aDd a Bottle, the gay characters are matched with the sober

characters, bringing the bawdy and virtuous together in a sort

of harmony.. What perhaps makes The Constant Couple succeed so

farbeyond.its predecessor is the essential good humour of the

play. The vices evident in Love and a Bottle have been toned

dovm, and the morals of the individual characters lifted.

Farquhar prUdently gives Lurewell, his leading lady, much more

spirit than he gave Love and a Bottle's Lucinda, raises the

station and manner of his hero, and focuses on the characters,

tightening the plot~ The more crude elements that were present

in Love and a Bottle are absent here, and, as a result, The

Constcmt C'ounle is more light-hearted while still providing

ti tillation and social com.~'ient. Once again the hero stands for

a clear-sighted view of men and women, but the tone is less
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vicious and more carefree. A new element is the co!amentary on.

the cruelty of men fro~ the woman's point of view. This, too,

is kept from darkening the hu:nour. Farquhar manages to point

out the foibles of each character, from the virgin to the lecher,

without bringing dOVffi any serious or lasting punishment on the

worst of them.. This makes for a delightful carnival atmosphere ..

Sir Harry, the most pleasant, accomplished~ and light-hearted

of all the characters, is the butt of most of the plots, but

he is a hero who is a.ble to laugh at hir;lself and turn a loss

into a gain. Farquhar discards the more jarring ele::lents of

Love and a l-iottl~ to produce an amiable and successful play ..

The personality of Sir Harry Wildair sets the tone for

this comedy, Just as GeorGe Roebuck's personality sot the tone

for Love and ~'1. \")ottle. Sir Harry is described as and proves

himself to be an eternally good-hu"?loured and polite beau. In

the Dramatis Persm:ae he is described by Farquhar as: 111\'.1

airy Gentleman affecting humourous Gaiety and Freedom in his

Behaviour",(I,. 91) and, fittinGly enough, Wi.ldair wrests the

praise of his enemy Vizard:

He's a Gentle~an of most happy Circumstances, Lorn
to a plentiful Estate, has had a (onteel and easy
=duca ti.'..Jl1, free from the rigidnesE.~ 0 f 'l'eachers, and
Pedantry of Schools. His florid Constitution being
never ruffled by nisfortune, nor stinted in its
Pleasures, has render'd him entertaining to others,
and easy to hi~self--Turning all Passion into Gaiety
of Humour, oy \'ihich he chuGCS rather to rejoico flis
~'"ricnds, tLan 00 ll::!.ted b;;; any; as you shall [;e8.(I, 96)

In.te'::;ral to Sir :!;':"T,Y r S !jood humo'J.r is his rather frivolous

11aturo, ';:l~ich li'arq'J.har e ..lpl~asizes ty Gont1'3L3tin;.:; it ~,;it!l the



manly behaviour of C:olonel Standard.. An example of this friv-

olity comes early on in the play when iVildair calls for the

news of the town:

p1shaw, this is trifling, tell me Nel;vs,. Gentlemen •.
What Lord has lately broke his: Fortune at the
Groomporters'L or his Heart at New-Harket, for the
loss of a Race?: What Wife has been lately SUing
in Doctors-Gommons for Alimony? or what Daughter
run away vilth her Father's. Valet? What Reau gave
the noblest Ball at the Bath, or had the flnest Watch
In the Ring.? I want r'fews, Gentlemen",(I, 96-97)

Sir Harry is interested in all that is amusing.. He considers

more serious matters of honour and brav.ery the concern. of people

who do not have the good humour or money to ignore them. A

verse that Wildair coaly speaks, fresh from a fight with

Smuggler, sums up his philosophy of life:

I make the most of Life, no hour mispend,
Pleasure's the Heans, and Pleasure is my End ...
No Spleen, no Trouble shall my Ume destr.Q.;l:.
Life'-s but a €p"an; 1 1 11 every Inch enjoy.(I, 116)

Sir Harry openly admits that,. as Vizard has said, he owes his
;.

good humour to one thine;: money.. The tormented Standard

questions him on his nature:

stand•. You're a happy man, Sir Harry, who are never
out of humour: Can nothj.ng move your Gall,
Sir Harry:?

Wlld. Nothing but Impossibili ties, 'which are the
same 8S nothing.

Stand. What Impossibilities?
Wild. The Resurrect~on of my Father to disinherit

me, or an Act of Parliment against Wenching.
A man of eight thousand Pound per Annum to
be vext! No, no, Anger and Spleen are
Companions for younger Brothers.(I, 108)

When Lurewell sugGests to him that he has forfeited his honour

~n business, Wildair exclaims: "Hy Hono~lr in Dealings of
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Busin.ess! why" Hadam,. I never had any business in all my life oll

(1, 113) Sir Harry is perfectly aware that his situation is a.rt

env:lahle one, and he relishes his good fortune ..

The combination of good humour,. frivolity, and an abun-

dance of mOrley makes Wildair careless. Although Lurewell's

difficulty in dealing with the dishonest Smuggler is under-

standable,. the audience may be surprised to fi.nd that Sir

Harry, too,. allows hinself to be victimized._ Ire mention.s to

Lurewell that he has ~een cheated out of over five hundred

pounds in three years by Smuggler, and the audience must assume

that Wildair has not changed merchants through a sinple lack

of concerue- Although Sir Harry is very cynical about the \'Jays

of people, he puts up '-'iith a great deal of trouble from them

without becoming disgusted as Colonel Standard or Wycherleyf s

fanlOus Hanly do.. Only the l1aive and ill-natured will repeatedly

be surprised and dismayed by the e'dl behaviour of people.

Sir Harry is 110 reformer of morals; he accepts the world as

it is,. largely, perhaps, because he has such a good position

in it.. He is diverted by fools, and though he prefers people

who liva for pleasure, he Viill patiently bear with bad-hur.lOured,.

splenetic, and 10ve8ick company, as we see in the relationship

betvreen ilildair 8.<'1.d Colonel stcmdard.. AlthOUGh Stanclard is

his rival, and :Dlots with LureY/ell to make [t fool of 11i:11,

Sir Harry considers Standard a friendo Wildair finds the

colonel':J ill nature tircGoue, but he recogniz.es the nan I s

basic good nature. Thou~h he carelessly allo~s Lurewell to
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make a fool of Standard at first, he eventually offers the

Colonel friendship and assistance by making an effort to dis

abuse him of his romantic ideas about Lady Lurcwell and love

affflirs in general..- Sir Harry is essentially selfish (as is

everyone else in the play) even in this--Wildair wants to get

the hot-blooded and foolish Colonel out of the way so that he

can enjoy illS lo'.'e affairs uninterrupted by challanges and

e.rguments... However, as he has no cruelty or !ualice in him"

careless Wildalr 1'1anages to co:ne across as the kindest of all

the characters ..

This dispassionate manner extends to another i:nportant

feature of Sj_r Harry ~ s personality, his cynicism. 'l'hou!;h the

same sort or' cynicism Vias shown in direct opposition to courtly

love in Love and a Bottle, in Sir Harry the two are co~bined.

Naturally this is not the typical courtly love in which Standard

unfashionably believes~ but a Restoration style of courtly

love~ Tho emphasis is on gaiety and pleasure, rather thW1 the

I malady of Hereos~ Sir Harry makes a game of love, and the

first rule of the game is control. The participants must

never lose control over ti1eir own emotions, for as soon as

they do, they are left o~en to unpleasant cituations. When

he professes undying love for a woman, Wilclair expects her

to be flattered but to realistically see that he says this

because it is a forn in such affairs to sa; it. Wil~air acts

as if he has neve:r had u. :.rckc.;l ,:~art in his b.fe. Colonel

Standard i;;'lagines t;lat disa;:~)oint~Jent in love would ;Jake



Sir Harry unhappy:

stand o But suppose you had lost a IHstriss ..
Wild" Why then I would get another ..
Stand" But suppose you were discarded by the Woman

you love, that would surely trouble you$
Wild" You're mistci~en, Colonel, my Love is neither

romantically honourable, nor meanly mercenary,
'tis only a pitch of Gratitude; while she loves
me, I love her; when she desists, the
Obligation's void.(I, 108)

In these sentiHlents,. Sir Harry can neither be placed with

seducers lUre Love ;Slnd a Bottl e' s Roebuck and the evil Richmore

of The Twln=~ivals who earnestly press at virtuous women to

give in to their pleas, nor I'd. th the sober Lovewell 0 f Love e.nd

a Bottle and The Constant CouEle's Colonel Standard who Give

their mistresses angelic stature. Sir Harry deals ~ith the

coquette Vlhose );lorals, he knows, are privately no stricter than

his. Later on in the play, Wildair tries to explain the

wrongheadedness a f Standard ' 8 old-fashioned viei'ls all '{{omen:

if your lionour be concern' d with a Woman, got it out
of her Hands as soon as you can .. An honourable Lover
is the Greatest Slave in Nature; so:ne will say, the
greatest FooL ~. • .1 can assure you this Lady vlill
prove too hard for one of your Temper~ You have too
much Honour, too much in Conscience, to be a
Favourite vath the Ladies~(I, 129)

Like Roebuck a f Love ane!. a Bot tIe, 1,'·Jildair cannot understand

c, wo:nan who is any different in hoI' desires from the coquette,

and the C!lCDunters of oath men with witty, beautiful, and

virtuous WO!:len conquer enough of their cynicism for them to

wed. Sir Harry, however, spends most of his sta~e lifo un-

aware that such .;. ~·:O);lan exists. ~re e~~plains his relisll 0:

the coquette:
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o .the delight of an ingenous I\1istriss! what a life
and briskness it adds to an Amou~, like the Loves
of mighty Jove, still sueing in different shapes"
A Legerdemain Histriss, who, "presto, pass, and she's
vanish'd, then Hey, in an instant in your Arms agen"
... o . .,. now for the Lady JJurewell; Wit and Beauty calls"

That Mistriss nelre can pall her Loverls Jo~s,

Whose V/it can whet v when eIre her Beauty cloys".
Her little amorous Frauds all Truths excel;
And make us happy. being deceivld so well.(I, 110)

Sir Harry gets t'he most pleasure from the intelligent woman:

Beauty without this is boring"

Lady Lurewell is the perfect mistress for Sir Harry

because she is so mvch like him. She, too, plays at love as if

it were a game, seemingly indulging in tne pleasure vitnout

losing control of her 8f;'lotions" Wilda.ir explains to Standard

why he and Lurewell are so well pleased with each other:
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e •. q,. we're Finger and Thumb, Sir .... She dances with me, sings

with me, plays with me, swears with me, lies wj.th me" " " I

mean in an honourable way, that is, she lies for ~e. In short,

VIe are as like one another as a couple of Guineas .. II (1, 108)

In her personal vendetta of revenge against men, Sir Harry is

Lurev!ell's greatest challenge" As a full time beau, he par-

ticipates in the game of love in which t}l\~ man urges the

wo~an out of her chastity" Eecause Sir Harry, like Lurewell,

"falls in love" wi thont evcr expel'i,:::ncing emotional ties to

anyone, he defies her efforts to break his heart, and in his

lack of xalice and practical iieas about physical combat, he

is protected from her plots to embroil him in figh~s" There

i8 something refreshi~gly sensible about Sir Harryis resolve



to stay away from emotional bondage and the problems it can

hring.._ He is too fri.v.olous to fall seriously in love ~ but

he is at the same tir1e too sensible ..

Sir Harry's aVDidance of duels and angry competition.

over women shoVls a remarkably realistic side in a fop... Sir

Harry has more than one reason to stay out of fights... The

aU.dience hears some of his thOUg'its early on in the drama '.7hen

Vizard suggests the possibility of fighting with a military

man:

Wild~ Fight! Pshaw! hut he can.' t dance, hal We contend
for a VJoman~ Vizard! S t life maxl, if Ladies were
to be. gain & d by S;,·ord and Pistol only, what
the Devil should all the .i3eaux do?

Viz .... fI.- " But would not you, Sir Harry, Fight for
this Woman you so admire?

Wild ... Fight! Let me consider" I love her, that' s
true--but 'c11en I love honest Sir Harry Wildair
better. The Lady Lurewell is diVinely charrning-
right--uut then a Thrust it th' Guts, or a
Eiddlesex Jury, is as ugly as the Devil"

Viz. Ay, Sir Earr'y~ Itwere a dangerous Cast for a
Beau Baronet to be tried by a parcel of greasy,
grumbling, bartering Boobies, who would hang you
purely because you'Te a GentleDan.

Wild .. Ay, but on t'other hand, I have Mony enough
to bribe tho ROGues ~ith: So upon mature de
liberation, I wou'd fight for hor--but no more
of her.(I, 98)

Early in the drama, Farquhar has established Sir Harr;y' s sen-

sible, a~using, but not cowardly attitude toward duels. He

is too much a Gallant and carefree fellow to be a coward..-

Farquhar In.akes it I)Ossible for a Gall<:1J.l.t to e:~hibi t such an

interest in self-preservation, rather than a bUffoon, as in

the caso of Shv.kespeare I,S Falstaff.. '!Iildair Goes on in the

same fashion as cefore in 6poalduG to Starldard, pointing O'_lt
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the uselessness of fighting:

In short,. Colonel, 'tis all Honsenee: Fight for a
Woman! Hard by is the Lady's House; if you please,
we'll wait on her together: You. shall draw you SViord,
1 111 draw my Snush-Box: You shall produce your Wounds
receiv'd in War; I'll relate mine by Cupid's Dart:-
You shall look big; I'll ogle;--You shall swear; 1 1 11
sigh:--You shall sa, sa, and I'll coupee; A..rld if she
flies not to my Arms, like a Eawk to its Peareh,
my Dancing-Master deserves to be darnn'd .. (I, 131)

When Wildair is faced with a duel with Standard, all the dif-

ferent parts of his personality :1:eep hil~ out of the fight:

Strold~ Draw your Sword.
Wild. Nay, to obliSp. you I ~~ll draw: But the Devil

take me if I fight--Perhaps, Colonel, this is
the prettiest Blade you have seen.

Stand...... Come, Sir.
V/ild. But, l)ri thee Colonel, dost think that I am such

a l1ad-man as to send my Soul to the Devil,
and :ny Body to the Worrns upon every Fooll s
Errand?

Stand. I hope you're no Coward, Sir"
Wild. Cowa.rd, Sir! I have eight thousand Pounds a

Year,. Sir.
Stand .. You fought in Flanders to lily Knowledge.
Wild .. Jl.y, for the same Reason that I wore a Red Coat:

3ecause 'twas fashionable.
Stand .. Sir, you fought a French Count in Paris ..
Wild .. 'ITue, Sir; he was a Beau, like my self: Now

you're a Soldier, Colonel, and Fighting's your
Trade; And I think it dovm-right Hadness to
contend with any Man in his Profession.

Stand. Come, Sir, no more Dallying: I shall take very
unseemly Methods if you donlt show your self a
Gentleman.

'i/ild .. A Gentleman! why there aeen now.. A Gentleman!
I tell you once more, Colonel, that I am a
Baronet, and have eight thousand Pounds a Year.
I can dance, sj.ne, ride, fenco, unclerst3.ud the
Langu3.ges.. Now, I can't conceive how running
you through the Body ShOUld contribute one Jot
narc to my Gentility. But, pray Colonel, I had
forgot to ask you: Whatls the Quarrel?

Stand .. A Wo;aan, Sir.
Wild. Then I put U) my Sword. Take he1'.(I, 128-129)

Sir Harry is too frivolous, too ~ood-natured, and too sensible



to Hgh t Colonel Standard" Nost beaux duel because of their

consuming jealousy; Wildair duels only because it is fo.shion-

able~ illld then only when he thinl~s the outcome is fairly certain

to favour him. Wildair does not hesitate to beat Smuggler, who

is supposedly ruining Sir Harry's important reputation, in

order to silence him" However~ he tcl~es care to beat Smuggler

in such a way that prosecution is unlikel;>'" Sir Harry is the

picture of coolness throughout the beating, while Smuggler is

flabbergasted and enraged:

Smug. Row durst you use ~e thus?
W:i..ld. Sir?
Smug. Sir~ I say I will have satisfaction ..
Wild. With all my Heart~ [Thro'~'tS Snush into his Eyes~
Smug. 0, 1f:urder, Blindness, F.'ire; 0 Fiadam, r1adam,

get me some Vlater, 'llater, Fire, Fire, Water.
fE:dt with Lurewell.

','file. .. How pleasant is resenting an Injury ~:[i thout
Passion: 'Tis the Seauty of Revence.(I, 116)

Again and again, Wildair shows his ability to come out on top

of such situations by never losing control. It is this ability

that Farquhar, in his carnival mood, turns upside down,

arranging thinGS so that Sir Harry, too, will have some un-

comfortable moments~

Huch of the fun of the play is in the teasing of Sir

Harry by the other characters of the play. Wildairls good

humour and ingc:nu::" ty are tried by Lurewell a.nd StL1.:ldard, and

by Vizard and Anbslica. Through these plots it is discovered

that Sir Harry can te put out of countenance by ~ore than

c;isinheri tance; he can be embarrassed by a woman. Lurewell an::

Standard :nanage to f3et the best 0 f Sir 1-l2_rry for a few ::'lOments
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'::hC::1 the Colonel confronts ~Vildair ,'lith his love letters.. Far

the first tir.le in his life, Sj_r rlar11 Y is ashamed to own the

name that appears at the bottom of the letters. ~ildair suffers

in the encounter with Lurewell because she is a coquette whose

heart is as cool in love affairs as his. Not only is she

sensible enough to know what type of man he truly is~ to plot

to keep his interest in her, and resist falling in love with

h:l.m, all of which he can do, but she has an ace Ull her sleeve.

While Wildair wants only pleasure, Lurev,'ell Vlan ts both pleasure

end revenge. Sir Harry only plots to m~ce Lurewell give him

her love and body, but Lurewell plots for Sj_r Harry f s dovmfall.

1£lildair tries to ease his embarrassment at the sight of his

l·,;tters by philosophizing: llHow why should I be an8ry that a

Woman is a Woman? since Inconstancy and Falshood are grounded

in their Natures, hoV! can the=" help it",(I, 109) a statement

especially funny in this case, as Wildair must be the least

serious lover of all. Luckily for Sir Rarry, it suits Lurewellfs

:plans to l~eep hi.n involved wi th her~ so she finally rescues

hj_lli by her note that turns the joke on Standard. Wildair is

clever enough to know that Lurowell has deliberately Gada a

fool of him, but he rAR1~y relich08 the competition such a

challe~GinG woman provides.

~Sil(b_i.:::, i!:otc; doe per' in trouble v:hen hn d~n.1G \':i t~~

a chaste and true wo~an~ 38YO~d ~hi=, 7ilinir i~ at a furt~le~
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disadvantage in having been informed that Angelica is actually

a prostitute who puts on airs~ This gives Farquhar many

opportunities to have the witty and cynical Sir Harry comment

011 the hypocritical nature of woman's modesty.. After having

been rebuffed by the indignant Angelica, Sir Harry exclaims:

Now I find that the strict Pretences which the Ladies
of Pleasure make to strict Modesty, is the reason
why those of Quality are asham'd to wear it. ~ .. 'tis
a shame for JOU young Fellows in TO"\'ill here, to let
the Wenches grow so sawcy: I o·ffer'd her :F'ifty Guinea's,
and she was in her Airs presently .. I could have had
two Countesses in Paris f.or a half the Honey, and
Sa vousrelnercie into the Bargctin .. (I:1.121)

Vizard has put Sir Harry into a situation which leaves him at

a decided disadvantage4- Sir Harry knows quite well how to

handle a coquette or a whore·, but he is at a loss to know what

to do with a chaste woman like Angelicae 'l'rue, he does not

know she is chaste~ but he says all through the dra~a that

such a VJoman does not exist.. Indeed, he is usually right in

assum.ing this, and Vlildair's worldly knowledge keeps him from

the torture that men like Standard must· undergo .. As far as

Sir Harry knows, through most of the play, Angelica is a con-

tradiction: a woman of pleasure who refuses to let him get

near to her,. \'Iho speaks more fervently of nlOclcsty and virtue

than noblewomen... Wildair is completely puzzled, and lIThe Joy

of the Play-house, and the Life of the Park" is reduced to asking

advise of lowly Vizard ..

In his enounters vuth Angelica, Farquhar shows the

audience another Bide of Wildair. Sir Harry knows that the

key word in dealing with coquettes is aUdacity. Wildair ~ay



just have suffered another puzzling setback ~~th Anbelica,

but as soon as he is with Lurewell, Wildair is once again on

familiar ground~ He knows what to do and what to say, and is

anything but shy in making knovm his desirG8$ But as the

audience sees Wildair with Angelica, modesty, which seems to

have come to him with simple good breeding, becomes another

of Sir Harry's attributes$ 'Nhen with a loose woma..1'l, Sir Harry

acts loose, but with this supposed prostitute who pretends to

virtue, iVildair canenot bring_himself to be indelicate .. He

sings songs, spea.h:s French, into:xicates himself, recites poetry,

and acts like a bashful schoolboy--all to avoid verbalizing

lustful intentions to a modest whore. When with Lurewell,

Sir Harry presses for consummation of his sexual desires,

but the same \'iild beau, upon seeing the beautiful Angelica,

cries: tlRow innocent she looks! hoVl would that Hodesty adorn

Virtue, whGn it mal-ws even Vice look so charmingl--By Heav t n

there is such a comuanding Innocence in her looks, that I

dare not ask the Questionell(I, 106)

Sir I'Iarry is unable to be rude to anyone; not a cheating,

lytnr; merchant, not a fumlng, duel-mad lover, not an obstinate

whore $ At Vizard's suggestion, 'ilildatr endeavors to overcome

his modesty by getting drunk. '1'ho burGundy helps him to ma.kc

his intentions a little cluarer: "tho l the 'Nine ~nakes me lisp,

yet has it taUGht :,1C to speak plainer. By all the Dust of l:1y

ancient Progenitors, I ~U3t this NiGht quarter ny Coat of

Arms '::ith yours.flO, 140) Like ':-{oebuck of Love and a Bottle,



Vlildair tries to turn around the lady's "plaguy Romantick

humour" by reciting verses and attempts to convince her of

the impractical nature of virtue:

Can your Vertue bespeak you a Front Row in the Boxes?
No: for the Players can f t Iiv.e upon Vertue.. C'an your
Vertue keep you a Coatch and Six? no, no: your Ver
tuous Women walk a foot.. ~ .. Can your Vertue stake
for you at Picquet? no.. Then what business has a
Woman with Vertue?(I~ 141)

Vfuen the truth is revealed about Angelica, Sir Harry discovers

that he has once again been made a fool. Once again the

polished fop must stand like a schoolboy and be chastised,

this time by Lady Darling and Angelica. He humbly accepts

their righteous anger and shows modesty illld good breeding

which Love and a Bottle's Roebuck lacked in a similar situation ..

One clue to the success of 'l'he Constant Couple over Love mld a

Bottle lies in Farquharls creation of a more generous and

better bred rake. More th~~, this, in sho\ung Sir Harryls

modesty and his appreciation for Angelica's modesty, Farquhar

has laid the way for a more convincing reclamation. Both

Wildair of The Constant Couple and Roebuck of Love and a

Bottle are forced into marriage--Roebuck by his want of money

and sexual desires, and Wildair by his rejection of the only

other way out--fightlng. Llke Roebuck, Wildair weighs the

pros and cons of narriage:

Here I am brought to a very pret ty Dilem,-~a; I :nust
co~nit Xurder} or commit Matrimony, which is the
best now? it license fro"n Do_ctors Commons, or a Sentence
from the Old Eail,y'l If I kill my Man, the Law hangs
me; if I marry :ny WOr.J.8.ll, I shall hang my self;--but,
Dam it,--Cowards dare fight, 1 1 11 ~arry, that's the



most daring Action of the two, so my dear Cousin
Angelica, have at you .. (I, 111-4)

When the audience next sees Wildair, he is in raptures, just

as was Roehuck after his cynical decision to wed in Love and §.;

Bottle, hut Farquhar has laid a sturdier foundation for what

is to cor.te.. The audience knows Wildair1s romantic nature ...

There is nothing new in his going on in praise o·f his mistress

in a courtly love fashion... What is new here is Wildair IS

praise of his mistressls rlrtue ... Hnwever,. this time the

audience is prepared to agree with Wildair, that he ha~ indeed

found a truly virtuous woman" Because Angelica's behaviour

was always c-onsistant, to praise it seems right, 2..nd the

audience knows that Sir Harry is prepared to appreciate virtue

and beauty in a woman as soon as he sees the two together ...

'Sir Harry undergoes no real conversion, even though he

says that he does at the end of the play; and perhaps it is

wel,l that he does not.. Except for haVing acquired What appears

to be a genuine appreciation for his bride I s virtue~ Sir Barry

is the same licentious fellow. When Lurewell appears at his

wedding, demanding that he stay and speillc to her, Sir Harry

replies: "Faith, I canlt, my Bride expects me; but~ hark'ee,

when the Honey-Hoon is over ~ about a [-fon th or two hence,. I

may do you a small Favour & II (I, 11+9) In making Sir Harry's

personali ty appear consistent,. tile match between Angelica and

Sir Harry seems more convincing. The pLlY is providec. wi th a

happy ending, though not at the expense of contorting a carefully
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built characterization~

With Sir Harry wildair, Farquhar's audience was provided

~~th a consistent and clever portrayalo Naturally, as Wildair

is the main character, this is very important to the drama e .

Farquhar presents the audience with a man who has everything:

money, good breeding, spirit, easy nature, good sense, wit,

love of life" understanding of vice ,. and appreciation for

virtue... Then Farquhar takes this man, the envy of all, and

makes him play the fool, which he does with grate, good nature',

and charm. Farquhar wisely follows the popular pattern for a

Restoration drama beau" but he adds a special careless good_

humour which mal';:.es the character Wildair new and pleasingo

This, together vd. th the consistency wi th which the character

j_s portrayed by Farquhar, makes the all-important lead character

a resounding success" setting the tone for a successful comedyo

Another character whose effectiveness ensures the

success of the drama is the Lady Lurewell~ Once again the

audience may be reminded of Love and a 'Bottle as Farquhar

introduces an airy coquette into the action as the perfect

match for his rake.. Although the characterization of Love and

a Bottle's Lucinda was artful in many ways, The Constant

Couple I s Lady Lurewell is an j.luprovcd model with changes for

the better. What stands out about the Lady Lurewell is the

power of her nind. Like Lucinda, Lurewell is independent and

wealthy, but because of her quest for revenge she scems much

more brilliant~ There is real motivation behind this woman



and she is perhaps the vdttiest and most strong-vdlled of all

Farquhar's wamen~ She fearlessly matches her ~~t against the

men in the play, manipulating them like puppets to suit her

fancy. To temper her cruelty and indomitable \ldll, Farquhar

c,arefully inserts clues here and there which justify much c,r

her ~Lger and show a real woman underneath the machine of re

venge" The audience learns' that Lurewell's loose and two-faced

behaviour is used to punish hypocrites and seducers, and does

nat proceed from a base nature" Vlith this, Lurewell can be a

sympathetic and basically virtuous woman, and at the same time,

a woman of intrigue and ydt. Even so, Farquhar ~~sely leaves

any converting'of the rake's saul up to the ~odest Angelica,

and allows the virtuous lover Standard to effect a conversion in

Lurewell's hardened heart"

As was the case vath Sir Harry Wildair, Lady Lurewell's

character is drmm carefully so that it is c'onsistent through

out the drama" Lurewell's hatred of men is at first the only

e~otion Farquhar shows of her" As the scornful coquette surveys

her lovers in her first aP1Jea.rance, the audience sees that

Lurewell chooses her lovers not for their Virtues, but for

the.ir vices" Any man va th evil in ten tions on her virtue or

her fortune} any man who would prey upon the weM'\: and credulous

of her sex, will gain admission at her door. As Lurewell

r:lentions Standard's nacre, Parly, tile maid, 0.8ks how her Lady

intends to ma..'1age hi~l. Lurewell answers:

Lure. As all Souldiers should be mana~ld, he shall
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serve me till I gain my ends, then I disband
him.-

Par .. But he loves you, Hadam.-
Lure .. Therefore I scorn him, I hate all that don't

love me~ and slight all that do: would his
who.Je delUding Sex admir'd me, thus would I
slight them all; my Virgin and unwary In
nocence was wrong'd by faithless Han, but now
glance Eyes, plot Brain, dissemble Face, lye
Tongue, and be a second Eve to tempt, seduce,
and damn the treacherous kind.(I, 100)

Lurewell continues in this plotting raood as Standard enters

the scene. When she learns of his being disbanded, she feigns

affection and concern, while her true thoughts are much less

charitable: IIHis misfortune troubles me!> 'cause it may prevent

my designs."(I, 101) Lurewell weakens for a moment when Stan-

dard selflessly refuses to live from her fortune: IInow were

he any other Creature but a man, r could love himll,(I, 102)

but a moment later she is plotting to; use him, unconcerned

wi th his feelings: lINow the Devil take thee for being so honour-

able; here Parly, call him back, I shall lose half my Diver-

sion els0 11 .(I, 102) In this, Lurewell's first scene, many

sides of her personality are shown. The cruelty in her anger

toward men and her heartless attitude against the seemine;ly

gUiltless Standard come across strongly here, plus a hint at

her reasons for such unrelenting hatred. Farquhar carefully

tempers the aUdience's impression of Lady Lurewell by shOWing

her momentary acknowledgement of Standard's generosity, and

then lets her slip bac~ into deception. The audience is left

\uth an impression of a brilliant and cruel woman whose io-

sights are ~ost perceptive but somewhat jaundiced by hate.
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As she ticks off her lovers, the audience sees LureweIl's

ability to understand them:

Let me survey my Captives--The Colonel leads the Von,
next Hr. Vizard,. he courts me out of the practice'
of Piety, therefore is a Hypocrite: 'J.1hen Clincher,
he adores me with OrangerYt and is consequently a
Fool; then myoId Herchant, Alderman §.mugp;ler, hels
a Compound of both--out of which Medley of Lovers,.
if I donlt make good Dive1'sion--.(I, 100)

Lu1'ewell is delightful when she punishes and outwits

the villains of the play. She earns the aUdience's respect

when she bravely combats the evil Smuggler's stranglehold on

her~ In thic she is battling an opponent who has UallY ad-

vantages on his side, and if she uses Sir Harry to aid her,

the audience may be inclined to forgive herO" Her plotting

against Clincher Senior is also quite anusing, though her ill

t1'eatT:len t of' Standard seens heartless., Lurewell's plots are

delightfully witty: it is perhaps only her indiscriminate

cruel ty that ma.kes it difficult to sympathize v,i th her.. In

Act II, scene iV, after having successfully made fools of both

Clincher and Standard, there is a pause in the gay deception

and Lurewell speaks frankly to her maid.. Lurewell's humanness

and pain are revealed as she tells the story of her seduction

and desertion.. An eXaJ:1ple of the change in attitude owing

to this moment of frankness is Lady Lurewell's conception of

virtue in two different scenes._ In Act I, scene ii, the to::1e

is jp.ded:

ParI. I thinl~, ;;adam, 1',:1 lL\:e to be very virtuous
in your Service, if you teach me all those
Tricks that you use to your Lovers.
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Lure. You're a Fool, Child; observe this, that tho'
a Woman swear~ fOrswear,. lie, dissemble, back
bite, be proud, vain, malitious, any thing,
if she secures the main Chance, she's still
virtuous, That's a Haxim .. (I, 101)

It is a tired and human Lurewell who earns the audience's pity

when she speaks from her heart to Parly:

Parle Nethinks Madam, the In,juries you have suffer'-d
by Men must be. very great,to raise such hearty
Resentments again.st the whole Sexe.

Lurec. The greatest Injury that Woman cou' d sustain;
They robbld me of that Jewel~ w~fch preservfd,
exalts. our Sex. almost to .An.gels~ But, destroyf d,
debases us below the worst of Brutes, Mankind ....

ParI .. But I think~ Hadam~ ~our Anger should be only
confin'd to t~e Author of your Wrongs ..

Lure", The Author! Alas~ I know him not, which makes
my Wrongs the greatere(I, 126)

In. fact, Lady Lurewell feels very strongly about her virtue,

so much so that the pain of" her betrayal still aches after

twelve years". As Lurewell tells her tale, she softens, remem-

bering her innocence and the charm of her lIdear Deceiverlle

Farquhar is masterful here as he reveals the touching love

this unsc.rupulous coquette still cherishes in her heart, and

the account of her innocence balances much of her cruelty ..

How, when Lurewellts story has stirred the audieneefs sympathy,

Farquhar has her reveal the genesis or her revenge plot:

I need not tell my Griefs, which my Father's Death
made a fair Pretence for; he left me 801e Heiress and
Executrix to Three Thousand Pounds a Year; at last my
Love for this sin81e Dissembler, turn1d to a hatred
of the whole Sex, and resolVing to divert my Melan
choly, and make my large Fortune subservient to my
Pleasure and Revenge, I went to Travel, where in most
Courts of Europe I have done GO~rJe Execu tioD: Here
I will pIa.; my last Scene; then retire to my Country
house, live solitary, and die a Penitente(I, 127)
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Lurewell is revealed now as a most faithful lover who fell

deeply in love, instead of the hard and heartless coquette she

seemed to be~ It is further revealed that Lurevrell does have

a code of honour in her life of revenge, as Parly questions

her more closely:

Par. I thj.nlc, Hadam, you manage every body that comes
in your way ...

Lure .. No, Parly, those 'Nen, whose Pretensions I found
just and honourable, I fairly dismist by letting
them know my firm Resolutions never to marry ..
But those Villains that wou'd attempt my Honour,
I've seldom fail'd to manage .. (I, 127)

This satisfies the aUdience's doubts about Lurewell1s decep-

tive behaviour in all but aile thing; her reason for tormenting

Standard. This, too, is explained in the conversation:

Par .. What d'ye think. of the Colonel, l'fadam? I sup
pose his Designs are hon.ourable".

Lure .. That Han's a Riddle; 'llbere t s sonething 0 f Honour
in his Temper that pleases: I'm sure he laves
me too, because he's SOOll. jealous, and soon
satisfied~ But hets u Man still.--When I once
try'd his Pulse about Marriage, his Blood ran
as low as a Coward's: He swore indeed that he
lov'd me, but could not marry me forsooth,
because he was engag'd elsewhere... So poor a
Pretence made [:le disdain his Passion, which
otherwise might have been uneasie to me .. ---
But, hang him, I have teized him enough:--
Besides, Parl~, I begin to be tir'd of my RevenGe;
--but this Buss and Guinea I ~ust maul once
more. G ..

Fortune this once
T~o such Nachines
As th~ propitious

assist me as before ..
can never work in vain,
Wheel, and my projecting Brain ..

(I, 12'1-128)

Now the audience is prepared for a happy endine in which

Lurowell can leave her wild behaviour and be rewarded. It is the

faithful Standard who is finally revealed as her childhood love,
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and she happily forgives him~

It is in Lady Lurewell's encounters with Sir Harry

Wildair that she experiences the pleasure and problems of dealing

with another who does little but entangle himself in-love affairs~

As mentioned previously, Sir Harry and Lady Lurewell both

play the game of love better th~ most because they never lose

control of their hearts~ This matching of libertines upsets

Lurewell's need for emotional ascendancy:

ParL I can I t be persuaded tho I, l1adam, but that you
really lov'd Sir Harry \Vildair in Paris~ .

Lure. Of all the Lovers I ever had, he was my greatest
Plague, for I could never mw~e him uneasy;
I left him involv'd in a Duel upon my Account,
I long to know whether the Fop be kill'd or not.

(1, 101)

Although Wildair resists her attempts to make him another of her

slaves,. it is not difficult to imagine, with the maid, that

Lurewell would feel a strong attraction to a man equal to her

best plots~ But Sir Harry is too frivolous and his attempts on

her too dishonourable for her to fall under the spell of his

gay charm. As he takes her hand in Act IV, scene ii, she looks

for a virtuous thought in him:

Lure. As pure and white as Angels soft desires, is't
not so?

Wild .._ Fierce~ as ;v!1en ripe conf:~entillg Beauty Fires.
Lure. 0 Villain! wha t Privilege has t:an to our Destruc

tion, that thus they hunt our Ruine? rAside~

- (I~ 13L~)

These are stirring sentiments, but of course Wildair has no

idea that hOllnurable behaviour from him could have any more

success than that of Standard. Lurewell and Wildair are bound



to m:isunderstand each other when Lurewell declares that men are

cheats by nature, and Wildair denies the existence of a chaste

woman. frhey both serve as examples to each other to strengthen

those beli.efs~, lio one who acts so perfectly the role of the

coquet te can be expected to irilpress S:ir Harry with anything

but the cleverness of her rnind& Hone but a serious lover can

ever hope to conquer Lurewell's heart.

Lurewell manages to use Sir Harry up until scene iii of

Act V. Farquhar then exposes Lurewell and makes her vulnerable.

As Vlildair gaily torments her at his weddinG, the audience sees

just how different the two are. While Lurewell is really a

slave to her emotions, Wildair seems to have alr:1Ost none.. As

standard enters the scene, the audience sees how like he and

Lurewell are in their emotions. The proud Lurewell is brought

to her knees with all her shame and anguish exposed before she

is allowed to learn the identity of her lover. As is the case

with many of the other characters, her punishment does not

last long.,

Lady Lurewell is perhaps the only character that really

undergoes a conversion in the play.. She truly intends to change

her ways and because of the insights Farquhar has given into

her personality, these changes are possible, though we never

see them~ We know she was tired of her games, though, and

we know that she still loved her seducer~ When ehe finally

realizes who Standard ie, and why he deserted her she declares:

Then Men are still most Generous and Lrave--and to
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re''/8.rd your Truth, an Estate of Three Thousand Pounds
a Year waits your acceptance; and if J: 'can satisfie
you in my past Conduct" and the reasons that engag'd
me to deceive all Hen, I shall expect the honourable
performance of your Promise~ and that you would stay
with me in England .. (I, 150)

Nothing here is really incongruous vdth the Lurewell the audience

has gotten to know~

The success with which su.ch a spirited and delightful

character is portrayed by Farquhar is one more stroke in

favour of the play" The c.onception of two leading characters

so likely to please as Wildair and Lurewell was an effort whicrt

Vlorked to guarantee the popularity of the l)lay ..

One character who adds to this roster of well thought

out and interesting characters is Colortel Standard... As in

Love and a Bottl~, Farquhar includes a virtuous man in his cast

as a fit match for his gay leading lady, and as a contrast to

his rake... Again, Standard seems a more impressive figure tha.'1

Lovewell~ his predecessor in Love and a Bottle.. One element

that works to mmce Colonel Standard a more satisfying charac-

tel' is that he is a stronger Character-type than Lovewell.

Though not the main character, Standard's personality is well-

developed and it seems to be stronger than that of Lovewell.

Farquhar takes the pattern of a man bred to the rules of soldiers)

caught in an alien world of beaux and fops where the rules are

completely different. Standard's personal set of guidelin~s

are static and faithfully followed, so the audience CD..'1. know

him sooner than they could Love and a ~ottlo's Lovewell, who



is not so predic.table. Standard I s emotions are very strong

and he reels both love and anger very passionately. Farquhar

establishes all of StandardFs admirable qualities early on:'

the nobility of his heart, his bravery:; his constancy, his

pride and ability to forgive, and his sensible nature. Then

Farquhar proceeds to show Standard as a man possessed by love"

whose qualities can do nothing but entrench him in further

difficulities.. In this Standard seems much more helplessly

driven than Love and a Bottl~ls Lovewell ever Vias. His ovm

faithfulness, honesty~ bravery, and belief in honour, particular

ly in relation to Lurewell, work against him. Instead of

gaining him respect, they bring him scorn or pity... FarqUhar

shows the effect that jealousy has on such a man; working at

his pride and qUick temper, making, him peevish and finally

bitter toward all womanld.nd .. Hany of the conventions in which

Standard believes so strongly are exposed for their foolishness

w_d impracticality.. Farquhar makes Standard an interesting and

consistent character and this adds great strength to the story ..

In the Dr~1atis Personae, Colonel Standard is described

as tfA disbanded Colonel, brave and generous .. "(I, sn) From the

first 0 f the play, the audience sees Colonel Standard's numerous

qualtties.. Like I,ove and a Bottle's Roehuck, Standard is in

a bad ccollomic posl tion but is able to keep up his pride and

good humour even in advcrsity~ In the first scene of the first

Act, Vizard condoles vdth Standard:

Viz. Sir, I' In very sorry for your lJ.:isfortune ..
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Stand$ Why so? I don't come to borrow Honey of you;
if you're my Friend" meet me this Evening at
the Rumrner, I'll pay my Way, drink a Health
to my King~ Prosperity to my Country; and
away for Hungary to morrow Horning .. (I,. 95)

standard is somewhat cynical and very proud, but nat unfriendly ...

His difficult situation and pride in spite of it show his noble

heart in this conversation with Vizard:

stand$ What! a Souldier stay here! to look like an
old pair of Colours in Westminster-Hall,
ragged and rusty! No, na--I met yesterday a
broken Lieutenant, he was asham1d to own that
he wanted a Dinner" but beg'd eighteenpence
of me to buy a new sheath for his Sword ..

Vizo 0, but you must have good F'riends, Calonel~

Stand .. 0 very good Friends! my Father's a Lord, and
my elder Brother a Beau ..

Viz" 9 '" " Come, come, Colonel, there are ways of
making your Fortune at home--Make your Addresses
to the Fair, you're a Mw~ of Honour an~ Courage ..

Stand" Ay, my Courage is like to do me wondrous Ser
vice Vii th the Fair: This pretty cross Cut over
my Eye will attract a Dutchess-=I warrant
'twill be a mighty Grace to my Ogling--Had
I us'd the Stratagem of a certain Brother
Colonel of mine, I might succeed.... '" Why to
save his pretty face for the Women, he always
turn'd his back upon the Enemy--He was a Han
of Honour for the Ladies .. (I, 95)

Farquhar shows Standard's humanity in his pity for the poor

lieutenant, his independence and cynicism about his father

and brother, and his manly nature which causes him to scorn

foppish and cowardly behaviour. Standard is short-tempered

wi th fools a:ld cowards, and we see this in the first scene in

his resentment of Smuggler'a obvious glee at Standard's mis-

fortune. Thus, in the short space of the first scene, Standard

is establi-shed a:: a scnsible and noble man. His Hne charac-

teristics will help to ;ive ;;jore meaning to his injuries at



the hands of Lurewell~

The differences between Sir Harry Wilda~r and Colonel

Standard make an interesting contrast that adds greatly to the

play.. The two are opposite to each other so often that design

is obvious on Farquharfs part,. and comparison of the two is one

of the best ways to get the full benefit of Standard1s per

sonality.. Sir Harry is a gay fop, whose only profession is

to pursue. pleasure.... Ke is happy-go-lucky while Standard is

weighed down \uth problems, he is careless while Standard is

thoughtful, he is rich, while Standard is poor, he is pleasant

while Standard is passionate.. Sir HarryRs skills are studied

to please the ladies, while Standard's are hound to please

the men. Standard represents the old-fashioned ideal for men,

with bravery, honesty, fai thfl..1lness, nobility of mind and

fierce pride the main attributes.. Sir Harry represents the

new ideal for men with wit, gaiot~ good nature, amorousness,

pleasing appearance and skill in singing and dancing the main

attributes.. Vlildair flies from vrOr.1an to woman and laughs at

the idea of virtuous intentions on the part of either partner

in affairs, but Standard till~es love very seriously. Though

not a part of the amorous intrigues in which the beaux and

coquettes endlessly involve themselves, Colonel Standard is

one who is a real part of the courtly love tradition, in which

the lover venerntcc his mistress all the more because she is

unattainabJ_e.. 'llildair is much more interested in pleasantries

than honour and says that virtue iE silly in a \'loman... Colonel
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Standard would sacrifice almost anything to his honour and

loves a woman for her virtue.. Interestingly enough, Standard

is willing to sacrifice his honour to his love, and Wildair

cautions him against doing so~ It is a playful and very clever

move that Farquhar makes when he matches the gay libertine

vdth the virtuous young lady, and the sober lover with the

coquette~ Because of this, each character is exposed to the

gentle ridicule of the dramatist, and a happy ending shows

that the hearts were good in all these characters~

One of the main differences mentioned between the two

leading men is that Sir Harry is a ladies' man and Colonel

Stanc.ard is a solm.er". While Sir Harry is well-versed in the

ways of women, Standard seems a bit more naivee He is not an

unschooled bumpkin, but rather blind when it comes to Lurewell ..

When Wildair explains to Standard that a fop's talents are far

more attractive to women than those of a brave soldier, Standard,

thinking of Lurewell, qualifies this:

Stand~ With the generality of Women, I grant you,.
these Arts may prevail"

Wild •. Generality of Women! Why there a~en you Ire
out.. They1re all alike, Sir.(I, 131)

Standard would not support,-with Lovewell of Love and a Bottle,

the idea of all Ilinnate Principal of Vertue" in women, but; he

cailllOt agree wi th Wildair ei ther. He senses something in

Lurewell that goes beyond most women. Though the audience

is not told what special attractions Lurewell holds for such

a matter-of-fact person like ,standard, it is known that Standard
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believes her virtuous o He describes Lurewell1s attributes

to Vizard: itA large one [fortune] , 3eauty to tempt all l1ankind,

and Virtue to beat off their Assaults.It(I, 95) Standard

believes so strongly in her virtue and lov,es her so much that,

as he says upbraiding Lurewell in the last scene: "Your Words,

your Looks, your Tears, I did believe in spight of common

Fa:ne. Hay) i gainst my own Eyes, I still maintain I d your Truth. n

(I, 149) Standard also contends that something \uthin him made

him love the \Yarnall- he had first loved: HAt the first sight I

lov_ed, tho' ignorant of the hidden Gausefl.(I, 150) Of course

the audience IGloWS that Lurewell is virtuous in her heart, so

Standard is right about Lurewell in some respects, but how does

he know her virtues? The audience sees Standard believe

Lurewell's touching acts, but this only shows his gullibility.

Wildair is often correct about Lurewell, especially when she

seems to truly enjoy Wildair!3 company above that of her other

lovers.. ')fi th such an accomplished fake as Lurewell, it is

difficult to believe that either man has allY thing but limited

insight into Lady Lurewell's personality ..

While Colonel Standard is greatly concerned with his

honour, Sir Harry pragmatically insists that his money and

good-temper ~~ll cain him good repute. Indeed, Standard's

honour is one of the few things which he, as a younger brother

and no favorite with the ladies, c an depend upon to reco:7li:1end

hi~. This is his strongest quality, and the audience can see

that it giveo guidance to everything he docs. His speeches
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to Lurewell, unlike Wildair's lovemaking~ always mirror the

nobility of his intentions. Standard honestly explains his

sudden loss in fortune to Lurewell:

I once, Madam, hop'd the Honour of defending you from
all Injuries thro a Title to your lovely Person,
but now my Love must attend my Fortune. This Commis
sion, Madam, was my Pasport to the Fair; add:Lng a
nobleness to my Passion, it stampt a value on my
Love, 'twas once the life of Honour; but now its
Hearse, and with it must my Love be buried•• " •
Ii 11 chuse, Hadam;" rather to destroy my Passion by
absence abroad, than have it starvtd at home.(I, 101)

When Lurewell tempts him with the offer of her fortune, Standard

high-mindedly refuses:

No, Madam, no, I'll never be a charg~ to her I love:
the man that sells himself for Gold is the worst of
Prosti tutes ... 0- .. l'his only last request I make," that
no Title reco~[jmend a Fool, Office introduce a Knave,
nor a Coat a Coward to my place in your Affections;
so farewel my Country, and adieu my Love. (I , 101-102)

Standard is certainly not inept at spem<ing well to a lady, and

even Lurewell has to admit the nobleness of StroLdard's words,

though she continues to use him mercilessly.. L:Lke Lovewell of

Love and a Bottle, Standard's bad side comes out in h:Ls jealousy.

The only time he iE gUilty of cruelty is when he is set on

Sir Harry by Lurewell to embarrass him wi th M.s love letters~

Standard peevishly glories in the thought that the lucky

beau is finally put out of countenance, though Standard has

the decency not to read Wildair's letters himself- Of course,

Lady Lurewell takes advan tap;e of this honesty and this honourable

action only helps to trip up poor Standard. What Farquhar

effectively shows is that Standard's most honourable qualities



vdll not help a man in problems of love t nor can they be

expected to survive when a man is in the fever of love.

standard seems even impatient to be rid of honour for love of

Lady Lurewell. When Lurewell offers the use of her estate to

him, foolhardy Standard cries:

Thy Estate! no" I'll turn a Knave and purchase one
my self; I'll cringe to that proud Han I undermine,
and fawn on him that I would bite to death; I'll tip
my Tongue with Flattery, and smooth my Face with
Smiles; 1 1 11 turn Pimp, Informer, Office-broker, nay
Coward, to be great; and sacrifice it all to thee,
my generous Fair~(I, 102)
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It is the usually careless Wildair who cautions Standard against

sacrificing his honour to his love"" (see above Pc> 36) in what

seems almost to be a reversal of roles~ Again Farquhar is

play:Lng wi tll his characters~ turning their world upside dO'Nll

to exa!!line how they will react"

One institution in which Standard firmly believes as

a result of his bravery and pride comes under Farquhar's

scrutiny--duelling~ In another eX&Jplo of the uselessness of

certain uanly institutions, FarqUhar illustrates how sensible

it is to avoid duels. He lets Wildair, the less admirable of

the leading men, put forth the idea but makes it seem so grace-

ful and Standard's eagerness to duel so awkward that his point

is especially well mado~ Wildair contends that duels are

foolish but Colonel St~ndard depends upon them to defend his

precious honour~ When the audience considers that a ~an is

likely to die in order to soothe Standard's injured pride,

his passion seems hot-headed at best. Incensed .nth the mis-



treatment he has receiled from Lurewell, Standard's anger turns

on Wildair and he comforts himself with the thought of a duel:

IIAll this Sir ,!larry has occasion~d, but he's brave and will

afford me just Hevenge ..."(I, 12l+) When Sir Harry is made a

fool of by Lurewell and Standard, bloody vengeance is the last

thing in his mind, but when Standard learns he has been fooled

by Lurewell and pitied by his rival Wildair, Standardls first

thoughts are of a duel:

Stand .. By all my Wrongs he whores her! and 1 1 m made
their Property, Vengeance! Vizard, you must
carry a Note from me to Sir Rarrlc>

Viz. V/hat! a Challenge! I hope you donlt design to
fight?

Stand. What! wear the Livery of my King and Pocket
an Affront! ftwere an abuse to his Sacred
Majesty, a Souldier's Sword, Vizard, should
start of it self to redress its Master's Wrong.
" e .. No whispering now, nor telling of Friends
to prevent us.. He that disappoints a Man of
an honourable Revenge, may love him foolishly
like a Wife~ but nevor value him as a Friend.

(I, 117)

Once again·the hot-blooded Standard plays into the hands of his

enemies, Vizard and Lurewell.. By maldng it clear that Wildair

never intended Standard ill, and showing how Standard is being

manipulated into the duel, Farquhar rer.Joves some of the glory

from duelling. Certainly in a world where Lady Lurewell can

absently wonder if Sir Harry has been killed in a duel she

schemed to er:]broil him in, no one can seem very manly when he

fights to satisfy the whi:-:1 of a coquetto.

It is interesting that Farquhar brinGS both his leading

men around full circle in their ideas about women. Through
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the course of the play the audience has learned that Sir Harry

is cynical about women's Virtue, and that StandelI'd carl. believe

in it, at least in Lurewel1. But by the end of the play the

two have reversed their roles. With the advent of his marriage

Sir Harry is in raptures about formerly inconstant and false

woman:

Vfuence flows all Earthly Joy? Vfuat is the Life of
Nan, and Soul of Pleasure?--Woman--What fires the
Heart with Transport, and the Soul with Raptures?
Lovely Woman&--What is the Master stroak and Smile
of the Creation, but Charming Vertuous Woman?- •• ,.
Hethinks, my li'riend, you relish not my Joy. What is
the Cause?{I, 146)

Unhappy Standard, disillusioned hy'Lurewellls deceit, replies~

Canst thou not guess?--What is the Bane of Han, and
Scourge of Life but Woman?--What is the Heathenish
Idol Han sets up, and is damn' d for worshiping?
Treacherous Woman: --What are those whose Eyes,. li_ke
Basilisks, shine beautiful for sure Destruction,
whose Smiles are dangerous as the Grin of Fiends?
But false delUding WOI!ian. (I. 146)

It is in this state of mind that Standard meets the equally

distraught and misanthropic Lurewell in the last scene.

They sound very much alike as they pour forth their hatred

of the opposite sex, and the audi ene e is given the opportunity

to see how similar the two are in their passion and sense of

in,jury .. It is the revelation of their identities and Standard's

joyful reconciliation to Lurewell that Standard and \'!ildair

refer to as a co~version.(I~ 150, 152) Since Standard's lack

of faith in Lurewell is only momentary, it is unlikely that

the audience will see this as a r2al conversion. In any case,

the scene is very effecti -Ie in showing the many changes Standard
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has gone through~

Farquhar's success in portraying a virtuous man is

another good reason for his success at the box office with this

play.. In making Standard an impressive and colourful character

Farquhar balanced a work that could have been overshadowed

by his brilliant Sir Harry Wildair. In addition, Farquhar

seems interested enough in the character to deal with problems

of Standard's personality and makes Standard a character whose

progress through the play is a point of interest in itself~

The last main character in The Constant Cou~ to be

her? dealt with is Angelica.. She is one character who does

not have a specific predecessor in Love and a Bottle. She

is chaste, like Leanthe, and loves a rakish man, but has none

of Leanthe's daring and forward spirit... Like Lucinda, she

causes a rake to revere chaste women by her example, but unlike

Lucinda she is never flirtatious. She is on the stage surprising-

ly little for one 0 f the leading ladies, and she takes no

part in the delightful repartee in which Lurewell is so skilled.

What does stand out about Angelica is that she is a virtuous

woman~ a tel'lll much used in Farquhar's drama but not shown 60

well in other characters of his first two plays. In Love

and a Bottle the audience took the word of Roebuck that Leanthe

was a paragon of virtue, but her resistance to temptation,

even her conduct with suitors was never actually seen by the

audience~ .Lucinda, tlle 8up~)08edl~i virtuous V10::J.al1 of Lov(:;

and a Eottle who converts ~oebuckl8 licentious ways is very



loosa in her behaviour, and her chastity can really only be

physical. But in Angelica the audience is presented with

a genuinely innocent woman.. She is a character v/ho could truly

convince a rake of woman's chastity.. This is a character that

is bound to please the audience--beautiful, intelligent, rather

naive~ dutiful, tender-hearted, serious, and high-minded •.

She provides an interesting contrast with Lurewell and a

perfect foil for Wildair... It might be argued that Angelica

is dull compared to the exciting Lurewell and indeed, she

does appear so rarely that the audience has little chance to

get acquai.nted wi. th her... However, her innocenc.e is' charr.:ling

and as the one uncomplicated lover, she plays a perfect counter-

point to the befuddled Wildair.

Farquhar cleverly introduces Angelica early in the

drama.. Though she appears rarely,. the plot which involves

her starts right from the first scene of the play.. Because

she is mentioned but very little seen, her personality does

not develop~ but sto.ys the same--this a rather refreshing change
.

from the mercurial Lurewell. Naturally it is important for

Farquhar to get across Angelica's real personality before he

has Vizo.rd give a false onG to Sir Ho.rry. The first thing

the audience learns of Angelica is her clear-sighted rejection

of Vl7,ard. A serv3.nt ax~}I3.ins to Vizard her reasons for rc-

turning his letter:

She said, Sir, that imo.Gining your Morals sincere,
she Gave you access to her Conversation; but that
your late 2ehaviour in her CO!":l.pany has convinc l d her,
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that your Love and Religion are bo·th Hypocrisy t

and that she believes your Letter like your self,
fair on the outside, foul within; so sent it back
tillopentd.(I, 93)

Of course Angelica has jUdged correctly.. Vlzard is just as

she says, and the way in which she expresses herself shows her

virtue, her intelligence, and a great deal of self-reliance.

As Vizard1s personality is furthex revealed, the audience's

admj.ration for her action strengthens, especially as it is

kno\'ffi that she must cross her lllother to ayoid Vizard ...

Angelica is very beautiful and has an air of ihnocence·

about her villich dazzles Sir Harry.. But she herself falls in

love \uth him, too:

t 'Eis he! the Yery same!· and his Person as agreeable
as his Character of good Humour--Pray Heay1n his
Silence proceed from respect.. • .. .Now all the Charms
of real Love and feign t d Indi fference assist me to
engage his Heart, for mine is lost already .. (I, 106)

Although serious and chaste, this love shoVls her tender-hearted

side and adds to Angelica's appeal. She is generous enough

to ima~ine Wildair's in~iscretion to be ~adnesB and her love

shows when she graciously accepts his apology: "Sir Harry,

I did not well understand the Offence, and must therefore

proportion it to the greatness of your Apology; if you would

therefore have me think it light, take no Great Pains in an

Excuse ..B (I, 120)

Though willing to forgive \'/ildair, [lis actions give

rise to much thought on her part, p3.rticularly a'::lout virtue.

Along with her other discussions with Sir Harry, her ~usings
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show intelligence and resolved belief .., Her thoughts eXalnine

the plight of woman as did Lurewellls, with equally as ill an

opinion of the world~ Before Wildair t s second visit, Angelica

is alol1e wishing she could be a bit more fre.e--like Love and

a Bottleis Leanthe perhaps:

Unhappy state of Woman! whose chief Virtue is but
Ceremony ~ and our much boasted j'Jlodesty but a slavish
Restraint.. The strict confinement on our Words makes our
Thoughts ramble more; and what preserves our outward
Frame, destroys our inward Quiet.--tTis hard that
Love should he denyld the privilege of Hatred; that
Scandal.and Detraction should be so much indulgld,
yet sacred Love and Truth debarrld our Conversation.

(I, 119)

In tha conversation between Lady Darling and Angelica before

Wildair's third visit~ AngelicaLs intelligence, complete chastity

and dutiful behaviour toward her slightly misguided and mer-

cenary aother is shovm.. Though her mother practically gives

her leave to be free \dth Wildair, and she herself has strong

inclinations toward him, Angelica's chastity is solid:

I am sensible, l'!;adar:l, that a formal Nicety makes our
!"iodesty sit awkard, and it appears rather a Chain
to Enslave, than Bracelet to Adorn us--It should show,
when unmolested, easy and innocent as a Deve, .but
strong and vigorous as a Faulcon, when ass~ulted~

.. .. ,,'1'ho I1odesty,. Madam~ may Wink, it must not Sleep,
when powerful Enemies are abroad--I must confess,
that of all J,rens,. I would not see Sir Harry Wilclair1s
Faults; nay, I could wrest his mostsllspicious words
."3. thousand ways'fr to make them look like Honour-- bu t

.Madam, in sight of Love I must hate him, and curse
those Practices which taint our Nobility, and rob
all virtuous Women of the braVest Men--
.....~omen now, like Enemies, are attackld; whether
by Treachery, or fairly Conquerld, the Glory of Triumph
is the same.(I, 139)

In these speeches a real understanding for virtue is shov,TI,



together with an understanding of the ways of the world"

At sixteen (or eighteen) Angelica knows more than her mother

about how people are~ in particular, Sir Harry and Vizard"

still she shows deference to her mother,. who is by no means

the ttmother-in-fashion lt , little hetter than a bawd, which the

audience knows from other plays" When she learns that Vizard

has sent Sir Harry, she suspects a plot but reveals nothing

to her mother, respectfully saying: llMy suspicions, Hadam,

are much clear ~'d and I hope to satisfie your Ladyship in my

Hanagement; when next I see Sir Harry"ll(I, 139) While showing

respect for her mother, Angelica exhibits a strength of will

that gives her character weight". So firm is her belief in

the power of innocence, and the strength of her ovm resolve,

that Angelica relies on herself completely, obeying her mother

on the surface~ but depending on her ovm knowledge".

This self-reliance which Angelica displays is both a

strength and a weakness in her personality" Her belief in

the power of her modesty to protect her shows a strong faith

in chastity but also a certain naivet~~ While Farquhar has

made her an intelligent and capable woman, some of Angelica's

unworldliness and ir.1practicali ty emerge from the carnival

atmosphero~ FarqUhar subjects his beautiful and high-minded

Virgin to the embarrassment of being thought an easy vroman

by a Juan she has lost her heart to, and a mockery is made

of her hi;~h ideas about the po\'lcr of virtue. l"arquhar does

not allow .~lbelica to co~e to serious harm, but ~akes it clear
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that i.t was not modesty which saved her" In Act V~ scene i,

vnlen Angelica realizes Wildair's licentious intentions, she

imagines that she is safe from harm". First she depends on. her

servants to :protect her from an assault 7. but, to her dismay,

Wildair is easily able to bribe them off with money" Even

then Angelica imagines. that she is protected:

Angel" What Hadness, Sir Harr..y., what wild Dream of
loose Desire could prompt you to attempt this
Baseness? View me welL.--The Brightness of
my r,.-rind, methi.nks, should lighten. outwards,
and let you see your l1istake in my Behav:Lour..
I think it shin9s wi.th so much Innocence in
my Face, that it shau"d dazzle all your vicious
Thoughts: Thinl{. not I am defenceless 'cause
alone., Your very self is Guard against your
self: I'm sure there's something generous in
your Soul; I"ly Words shall search it out, and
Eyes shall fire it for my ovm Defence"

Wild" [mimicking] Tall ti dum, ti dum, tall ti didi,
didum.. A l1il:ion to one now, but this Girl is
just come flush from reading the Rival Queen
--I gad, I'll at her in her own c'ant--

o my Statyra~ 0 my A.Q1.i.ry Dear j turn thy
Eyes on me,. behold thy Beau in Buskins .. (I , 140-141)

Angelica's belief in innocence jars with Lady Lurewellts thoughts

on her seduction... Lurewell knows the truth only too well when

she calls innocenc e ".,. " .. the orn.amental, but weak Guard· 0 f

blooming Beauty", and a \';iser woman speaks of the dangers of

beine; fifteen--one year younger than Angelica: til was then

just Fifteen, an Age oft fQtal to the FG~ale Sex; Our Youth is

tempting, our Innocence credulous, RocrWLces mavins, Love power-

ful .::md Hen are--Villains ..11 (1, 126) Lurewell is wrong to think

ill of all Ben, particularly when her lover is true, but

Farquhar exposes Angelica's rather silly ideas about calling



upon a man's inner morals to help her, or depending upon her

eyes to cool a drunken passion.. With the circumstances as they

are, she comes to no harm only because Wildair prefers to

persuade her, rather tha.n force her to comply~ As in Love and

a Bottle, her talk 0 f virtue is met with ridicule, and the ral{e

imagines that such thoughts could only come from a romantic play~

Although her fi.rst speech has little effect, Angelica tries

to appeal to Wildair's better side a.gain:

Aug. Behold me~ Sir, View me with a sober thought,
free from those fumes of Wine that throw a mist
before your Sight~ and you shall find that every
glance from my reproaching Eyes is arm'd with
sharp Resentment, and with a vertuous Pride that
looks Dishonour dead ..

Wild~ This is the first Whore in Heroicks that I
met with.[AsideJ (I, 141)

Once agai.n, the shining brightness of her mind does not affect

Sir Harry ~ Instead of inspiring his awe, fuJ.gelica ljUSt listen

to Wildair f s reasons why virtue is useless to a woman~ In

his speech she sees the lack of impression made by any of her

speeches or reproachful looks, and Lmgrily cries:

o Indignation I Were I a Han you durst not use me thus;
but the i1ean, poor Abuse you throw on me, reflects
upon your self, our Sex still strikes all awe upon
the Brave, and only Cowards dare to affront a Woman$

(I, 141)

In final desperation SIle ct13.mps on. the purse Wildetir offers

but instead of being ashamed~ he is amazed: "She tramples

under Foot, that Deity which all the World adores~--O the

bloomin{S pride of beautiful Eighteen! 11(1, li+l) Angelica is

finally saved by iVildair's decision to take his grievance to
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the mother.. By putting Angelica in this situation Farquhar

is making gentle fun of her belief in her own strength o Yet

even this seems charming in its proud naivete.. Few other

women in Farquhar's plays are as naive as this in dealing

wi tll a rake, and her defen selossness is ap pealing. It is to

Farquhar IS credit that he can make all attracti ve character out

of someone seen and heard fro:n so rarely ..

The great success of this play comes from the success

of the four main characters.. Because they are full of life,

consistent, and interesting, his drama gains these qualities

too~ It ma~es perfect sense that when leading characters are

pleasing, and their short lives on stage dealt with in an artful

and gr~ceful manner, the play is well on its way to popular

approval. It seems that Farquhar learned from some of his

nistakes in Love and a Bottle and made improvements which

gave tangible rewards for his efforts in The Constant Cou~.

However~ by the time of The TWin-Rivals, Farquhar was again having

trouble with his characterization, and, therefore, his drama ..



CHl\.prrER IV

.A FAILURE TO COHERE~ THE TlJVIN-RIIJALS

Following on the heels of The Constant Gouplecame the

unfortunate sequel Sir Harry Wildair: unfortunate, as is so

often the case with sequels, in that the second play lacked

the spirit of the first and had a plot which was both careless

and implausible.. Next Farquhar tr:led his hand at an adaptation

of John Fletcher's rl'h~ Wild Goose Chase.. _The Inconstant)

Farquhar ~s version, is good, but much o-f the credit must be

given to Fletcher for this play.. Let it be said" however,

that l'''arquhar was happily aole to inject intoi this trade-

mark of good humour, and to streamline a somewhat ungainly cast

vdth the help of two charming characters" Bizarre and Duretete o

After this came The Twin-Rivals~ a play which, though not

perhaps one of Farquhar's best, has elements which deserve

at t-en tiOll 0>-

Like other plays created between Farquhar "s well-loved

The Constant Couple and Tho Eeaux ~tratalT,em, The Twin-Rivals

ViaS not a critical success.. It lacks the smoothness 0 f '1'l1e

Constant CouD~e and has none of the innovations of Jhe Recruiting

Officere 'l'he play soems to be uneveu, perhaps because it is

made Ul) of r:lany contrasting comic styles.. Elements of roman-

tic tragi-comedy, co:nedy 0 f intrigue, Vii t ty comedy ~ and laushing

comedy clash wi thin this drama, alternately taldng hold of



the story and characters to the confusion of the plot and the

audience." There are purely evil characters who come from

comedy of intrigue, purely good characters in distress and

converted villains who belong in romantic tragi-comedy, foolish

knaves typical of laughing comedy and enough banter to see

the influence of witty comedy" Perhaps Farquhar tried to put

too much into the playas if it were a culmination of all these

various styles in his head"

Some elements iNhich the playgoer might look forward to

are sorely missed... By way of explanation, one must look to

F8.rquhar himself. In an attempt to answer the t1S evere and

Reasonablell charges against the theatre. by Jeremy Collier,

Farquhar writes in ~he T\un-Rivals prologue that in this play

he tI ••• endeavored to show, that an English Comedy may Answer

the strictness of. Poetical Justi~~tl"(I, 286) What with the

unfavourable reaction to this attem.pt, Farquhar concludes that

the public dislikes innovation and declares: lIA Play ,vi thout

a Beau.Jl. Cull y" Cuclwld! or Coquet is as poor an. Entertainment

to some Pallats; .<'Is _t~.e.i.t Sundays Dinner WOL! I d be \'Ii thou t

Beef ['md Puddin.t:;.t1(I, 286) Just as beef and pudding were the

basj_s of a SWlday dinner, so, suggests Farquhar, are these

characters the basis of a play~ By excluding these charactors,

it may well be that Farquhar made the survival of his play

much less likely. What may Le said, with some certainty, is

that those' characters ':lith which Farquhar sought to replace

the old standbys were not pleasing enough to win the audienc8$
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Of course, the creation of a good play is not only a mat

ter of including certain elements which are fairly obvious to

Farquhar: ItThe Scholar calls upon us for Dec.orums and Oeconom:v;

the Gourtier crys out for Wit and Purity of Stile; the Ci.tizen

for Humour and Ridicule; the Divines threaten us for Immodesty;

and the Ladies will hav.e an In.treague.n(II, 327) Two important

omissions are particularly noticeable however-, because they

are so atypical of Farquhar.. Almost all of Farquhar's plays

are graced with the rake-hero,. a roguish, good-humoured beau ..

This pleasing fellow sets the tone of Farquharfs drama, which

at its best j~s full of life and. natural humour.. The action

is usually centered around this character who generally shares

.:the spotlight with another fellow, a friend. This character

is less practised in love and somewhat more serious a lover

than the rake., In the common Restoration comedy pattern. of

two simultaneous plots which Farquhar used, the two characters

bind the drama together. In Love and a Bottle they are Roebuck

an.d Lovewell; in The C·onstant Couple, the two are Wildair and

Standard; in The Racru; ting Officer they are Plume and Worthy;

and in The Beaux Stratagem they are Archer and Aimwell. Along

wi th bringing together the two plot lines, the c.on trast between

these two, and the examination of the way each man handles

a given situation, is one of the most interesting features

of FarqUhar's work.,

In 'l'he Twin-Rivals, however, neither character is used,

and this is the key to the difficulty with the play. Without



strong central figures the play lacks focus. Beyond this

Farquhar fails to provide characters who can take the place of

these.. Neither villain nor hero in this play is interesting

or developed enough to serve this function. The ensuing con

fusion is added toby the foremen-tioned jumble of comic styles".

Of the main. characters~ the two virtuous men who cor

respond in some ways to the two lovers~ do not provide the

love interest of other plays~ and both men suffer considerably

from underexposure.. TJ;'ueman, who appears for the first time

in Act II, is a dashing military ma~, and he is present in and

important to ~any scenes.. He is useful in connecting the

secondary plot of Aurelia's rape to the main plot of the stolen

inlled_tance.. In spite of this, rl'rueman does not reach his

full potential as a character because Farquhar leaves his

personality un.developed~ In many of his appeara~ces he is

involved in his friend's concerns, and his ovm problems are

not eXar.lined. His exchanges viith Aurelia are few, and his

romance vlith Clelia j_s not even conducted on stage",. Of this

affair, so important to Trueman, the audience only hears two

or three reports~In this way T~ucman's forcefulness is un

dermined ..

Elder Wou'dbe, too, is important to the play. His

personali ty is !fiuch more developed than that of Trueman, and

he is involved i~ the central dispute over inheritance, but

the character seems to lack Farquhar's careful at~ention. One

telling detail is, of course, his name, which dOGS not suit
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him" Farquhar generally takes care to name h:Ls charac ters

appropriately, but Elder Woutdbe seems to have been' so named

by virtue of being Younger Wou'dbets brother., The name describes

Younger Wou1dbel·s avaricious personality much better then- that

of his self-assured brother.,

Elder Woutdbe does not appear until scene ii of Act III,

while the rest of the important characters have been. intro~

duced and developed"c Although the audience learns much of him

very qUickly through reports of him and his own on-Bta~e musing,

this late introduction takes away a part of his importance."

Then~ too, Elder Wou'dbe lacks the Vivacity and dash

the aud.ience might expect from any hero., His modesty goes

beyond that of Hsober Lovewell '! of Love and a Bottle and, as

such, he prOVides very little entertainment., If, indeed,

anyone is presented to the audience vii thout some humorous

foibles, perfect goodness is usually reserved for the women

in Farquhar's co~edies. Elder Wou'dbe's affair with Constance

provides little excitement, and wllile he languishes in his

cell, Trueman plays the hero with Aurelia and confronts the

villains" What Elder Wou'dbe, with his brother, really provides

is a solemn juxtaposition of Good and evil along the lines of

Edmund and Edgar in Shakespeare IS Kinr; L'3o..r. But this also

could h:..=tve been more effective if not for the Vleal-<.:ness of

Elder ~ouldbels characterization.

So this play lacks the type of central her08s the

audience mish t expec t in a Farquhar comedy. In this alone,
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Farquhar was on dangerous ground. To toke their places,

Farquhar needed winning, well-drawn characters, which Elder

Wou'dbe and Tl'ueman are not. One might then look to the evil

characters for the lead, but in this, too, one is somewhat

disappointed..

In contrast to the two virtuous men, Farquhar provides

two evil men: Young Wou'dbe and Richmore.. With Richmore,

Farquhar created another character which audiences might not have

expected from his pen. Like Sir Harry of The Constant Couple,

Richmore prefers the carefree love affair but Farquhar exposes

his meaner mind when Richmore declares to Younger Vlou'dbe:

If [II shou I d scruple to Converse VIi th even a Lady a f Fortune,

unless her Virtue were loud enough to give me Pride in exposing

it .. lt(I, 294) For this character the pleasure in courtship

is not in the love dalliance, as it is for 'rhe Constant Cou-;Jle IS

Wildair, nor even so much in the conquest of a woman, but rather

in the pUblication of the affair to add to his reputation

as a lover. In Farquhar's other beaux, an effort is made by

the dramatist to inject a cert:;1.in amount of good humour into the

character which will make him a fashionable rake, not a rapist ..

'Hhereas the warm animal spiri ts, alonE; with love for being

in love, urge the r8.ke on to the "chase", ~ichl1lore Cares

nothing for lovem~ting. He goes through the motions of being

a rake nithout the joy and Eusto~

Zven the licentious Roebuck of Love and a Eottle has

certain rules a f honour Tor deall'ng . t' 1 .,• • Wl n aUles (see Act II,



scene i of Love and a Bottle), but Richmore's set of rules is

blacker than anything one could find in Wycherley. Richmore

heartlessly intends to expose a gentlewoman whom he has succeed-

ed in deflowering, by making publica tender letter of sup-

plication from her t This, he imagines, will m~te future con-

quests the more effortless~ When he finds in Aurelia a woman

who will not succumb to the charus of his vast fortune, hand-

sOille appearance, and undying vows, Richmore!s villainy is

completed by attempted rape~

This strong portrait is only marred by an unconvincing

tvdst in his personality at the end of the play. Farquhar

seems almost to be trying to put this character of intrigue

into a more sentimental mold, which, of course,. was never

foreshadowed. Richmore's reformation aside, he provides

an interesting contrast to his brave but gullible nephew,

Trueman.. He is not central to the action, though, and appears

too rarely to suggest the type of importanco which would

m~~e him a pivotal figure.

Young Wou'dbe is really the main instigator of The

Twin-Rivals' action. The subject of inheritance, mC!D.orably

broachod in Shakespeare's Kinr~ Lear and Vanorueh IS The Relapse,

is a fertile one which l:Jight have sui ted FarqUhar qui te welL

He later showed his willingness to deal ~ith Gocial refor~

in 'rhe"caux Str.J.taGem, but he avoids it here. In making the

younGer brother a fool, Farquhar aVQids even the tYge of co~-
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Wou1dbe has not the ability of the plotting Edmund and Young

Fashion, but is more reminiscent of the foolish Clincher

brothers of The Constant CouDle., Like them, he is foolish but

corrupt, and he depends on the shrewder Richmore, l"landrake t

and Subtleman to instruct him in ruthless ways to satisfy his

evil desires& Young Wou'dbe has neither the poise nor the

aSsurance of the accomplished Villain,. and his ineptitude makes

his scurrilous behaviour less serious, particularly in regard

to Gonstance... He is a comic. figure, and this takes a';ray from

his stature as a rival to Elde.r Wou' dbe.,. Wi thaut stature,

the issue of the unfairness of inheritance laws becomes pale~

and this character's ability to act as a central force in the

play is diminished~

Unlike other Farquhar plays, it is not the ladies who

provide great interest in this drama, as they are rather bland

figures in .comparison with Farquhar's other ladies, nor do

the main masculine characters, as proviously discussed, supply

this.. Hather it is the minor characters who add colour to this

play. The attention to minor characters which Farquhar lavishes

on the unforgettable Mrs., Handrak.8, Teague, and SUbtleman,

attests to Farquhar's ability in characterization., The interest

and comedy which these charJcters 5e~cr3te show Farquharts

unflaGcinc atili t.J' to create Iloriginals".. Hot that these

character ty~es were new: the baWd, the Irishman, and the evil

lawyer may be seen in other plays, but that these characters

had that inexpressible quality which }leascd, as did many
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CHAPTER V

IfEW· N.ATUR~LISM:
fJ1HE RECRUITING OFFICER an.d THE BEAUX S1\RATAGEM

Farquhar1s two last plays, The Recruiting Officer

and The Beaux Stratagem, show a movement in Farquharis writing

which is more exciting to the critic than any of his other

achievements... This movement is one toward more realistic

theatre: an attempt. to create characters who, though still

attractive on stage, do not fit the usual patterns which comedy

audiences had come to know, and an attempt to place these

characters in novel, accurately observed surroundings. This

movement ~way from convention provides fresh, lively plots ..

Farquhar had done well in The Constant Coupl~, the type of

drawing-room intrigue so popular in his day, but he also won.

great success with those plays which show a move a~ay from

The Constant Couple; The Recruiting Officer and The Beaux

Stratage.rn. l"arquhar may have been able to forecast a change

in the tastes of the day, or perhaps he was simply suiting

himself and hoping for the approbation of the audience. It

io likely that Farquhar felt that this movement had something

,':inning about it which would make h1s plays popular". Any tIline

which was 'Goth novel aJld pleasing was bound for success, but

Farquhar's plays were more than this.. The po pulari t:,/ of

Farquhar's atte~pt to ~ove the characters out of the dra~inG-



room, and to give them less predictable, conventional person-

alities was not just a passing whim; later playwrights followed

his methods and generations of audiences applauded theme>

The drawing-room comedies soon looked jaded and stilted in

comparison... Even beyond the lasting qualities of this move-

ment are Farquhar's personal strengths as a wrj.tere- Though

The Constant Couple was indeed popular, Farquharts writing

is most exciting when his plays are not so much of the Congreve

mold.. In striking out on his ovnl, Farquhar has the opportunity

to show his ability to portray country life in a charming

and witty fashion ..

The Recruiting Officer and the short farce The Stage-

Coach started the innovation in being set away from London, in

the countryside.. In both~ :E'arquhar waG a"ole to oreak aVlaY

from the over-used drawing-room setting and move into a new

atmosphere which Gould provide fresh situations'and characters ..

In the first of the plays to use the neVI setting, The Star;e-

Co.~ch, Farqubar brought all his leading charactors from the

city to the country and~ in general, the inhabitants of the

area were portrayed as the usual country fools. The story was

sot at a country inn, a scene which would a,~,:ain be used in

The Paaux stratagem. With the success of the farce, Farquhar

became 1':101'0 d::lring, CI,nd used the unusual setting in a complete

play. The recruiting- Officer featured a rOUGh soldier as the

hero rathel: than a [Sentleman, harking b8.ck to "Roebuck of

Love and a ;'ottle.. He portra:ied 80[,18 of the country gentr~i as /



intelligent, thoughtful people y and his leading lady, a country

bred woman, !n8kes fun of city airs in a most persuasive manner ..

Encouraged by the success of this second attempt, Farquhar

boldly continued, writing The Beaux. stratage!n~. In this play

Farquhar used all the features which his country setting could

afford~ The audience is presented vdth country blockheads,

an at trac:ti ve chambermaid and cheating innkeeper, dastardly

highwaymen and good=hearted, natural country VJomen~ To these

he added graces of the city~ a coquette to rail against the

roughness of country life and stir up the inhalJi tants, fine

gentlemen from London, well·aversed in the vices of the tovm,

and even a French fop. ivlore than before, the charm of the

country was allowed to assert itself, embodied in the natural

grace of the country maiden Dorinda, and the motherly kindness

of the old gentlewonan, Lady Bountiful~

The attention paid in both The Recruit~ng Officer

and '1.'11e Beaux stratagem to the special pleasures and beauties

of the country show Farquhar's interest in portraying this new

~;et ting w:L th dignity.. So the plays cannot be considered

pieces of low-life intr:Lgue--the sort of slap-stick that

Durfey engaeed in, or even the vivacious, Dek1\:or-1iko action

comedy of Mrs .. Hahn. It is, indeed, in the mode of higher

comeLly; a development of, not a repudiation of Etherege and

Wycherley.

The Recruiting Officer, a playas notable a success as

\"as The r~·.i.n-l(Lvr:i.ls a fuilure, is Farquhar! s first full-length



attempt to use his new ideas.. What is it that makes this play

different from The Constant Couple or the other drawing-

room comedies of the day? One of the obvious differences is

the setting.. Instead of the typical London setting, with

its famous promenades and chocolate houses, and private salons~

The Recruiting Officer t~~es place in the country.. Its scenes

are set in the chambers of country houses, the local inn,

the street and the marketplace, the fields outside the town,

and the walle by the local Severn River.. In a bold stroke,

Farquhar omits London completely from this play in favour

of the fresh country scene ..

The tone of this play is good-natured.. As in other

Farquhar plays~ the comedy is less biting and brilliant than

that found in Gongreve, but fhe Recruiting O~ficer has a

gayer air.. Some of the dialog is reminiscent of The Constmlt

Couple, but most of it is less flowery and more to the point ..

After all, the play is peopled with soldiers and country-

bred women, not London beaux and fine ladies.. Instead of

snatches of romantic love poetry, Farquhar often inserts

comical poems and military songs.. In addition, the charac-

ters of the play are portrayed with kindness.. The Restora-

tion audience was accustomed to seeing country people,

especially of the gentry class, treated as objects of ridi-

eule.. Their lClcl: a f sophistication and ie;rrorance of ci ty ~lan-

ners and dress were used to contrast the polished deport~ent

of the Londoners. Their attempts to emulate their modish



London relatives were always a source of amusement and scorn&-

In The Hecruiting Officer, Farquhar spares his characters

the comparison by leaving London out of the story., Exc~pt

for the soldiers, who are certainly not London fops~ the

characters are all country people., The natural ways of the

people and their unwillingness to pretend to be what they

are not are elements which Farquhar portrays approvingly~

Only when a character pretends to what he or she is not, is

the gentry or officer class mocked~_ Even, the country bump-

kins~ though ridiculed~, are portrayed as real people with

affection and understanding~ This benevolent approach of

Farquhar {s gives the play and i tscharacters a grace that

helps to balance the play IS rusticity &.

The backdrop for this play is the masculine, rugged

business of recruiting men for the army~ rather than the

more typical, lightweight one of endless f~tes and visi ts"

Again, this is a move away from the more conventional comedies,

into more realistic, diverse circumstances&_ The mili tary

backdrop is a particularly dominant one and serves to give

the playa binding theme and distinctive tone& T~liG theme

may have helped at the ti~e the play was produced to gain

patriotic approvaL 'Ehe military had an imaGe 0 f clash, fire,

and, 8.P.lOng the officers, so~)histicati:m~ ~~hcJ Give the -sleepy

tovm a 31)ark of intorest and l)rovide the play wi th some wo1'ld-

ly characters~
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The new movement also evidenced throuG~ the charac-



terization in Jpe Recruiting Officer~ Instead of the jaded

London pimpst whores" and serving people the audience usually

saw in a comedy, the minor characters of this play are farm

boys, milkmaids, and unpolished tradesmen. The antics of these

country folk add greatly to the rustic flavour of the plaYe

Affectionate costar and 'rhomas, finery-loving Hose and her

simple-minded brother, Bullock: all give a believable view

of country peoplee Although their foolishness adds to the

humour of the play, the basic innocence of the country folk

is always carefully drawne- Even the vices of the people

appe8.r less serious when Farquhar is able to show how inept

they are at practicing them.

The :::Jore important characters of the play are drawn

in the same cheerful manner.. For the creation of these charac

ters, some of the happiest features of other plays are used,

and parts which proved displeasing, dropped.. Perhaps the

disastrous rece.ption of '1'11e Twin-J.d.vals persuaded Farquhar

to use more discretion i.n the can tent of his plays" FarqUhar

has dropped the ill-fated use of malevolent characters~ as

in The 'rwin~Rivals, and re-enlists the help of lively lovers~

PreViously in 'rhe Const.'1..Y1t Couple and Love and a Bottle,

Farquhar had taken sortle of the sting out of the 1.ove rivalry

by maki::lg the rJvalc friends" In The Eecruit:Lng Officer,

FarqUhar went even further; the only rival in the play is

a benign fool. Many of the funniest 3cenec of the co~edy

r.ome fro"11 Captain 3razen ,and aided by the foolishness of

B?



this c'haractE?r, Farquhar exposes the ridiculous side of love.

Hr .. Worthy and Helinda provide more humour with her

haughty affectations and his dog-like devotion.. Neither charac-

ter is as important as Colonel Standard or Angelica of The

Constant Couple but they are basically the typical mis-matched

couple. to be found in Farquhar f s works. Worthy f s personality

proceeds somewhat upon the lines of Lord Horelove from Colley

Clhber's The Careless Husband, in. having to ask his more

experienced friend, here Plume, for guidance in 8v.ery .step

of the 'romance.. Like Lovewell of Love and a Bottle, Worthy

is toyed with by his mistress and he is powerless to control

her OT himself.. As was the case with Lovevlell" Worthy jumps

at the chance to have his lady on easy, dishonourable terms •.

Early in the play it is revealed that, previous to the action of

the play, Melinda almost agreed to become Worthy·s paid

mistress, before the advent of her inheritance put her above

such a settlement.

This is an interesting side to Melinda's personality,

whose haughty pride is an important feature of the play~

Melinda is a foolish coquette who adds her fashionable, but

somewhat misguided views to the country play. Her splenetic

affectations are in evidence from her first appearance on

stage with her matter-of-fact cousin:

Mel. Welcome to Town, Cosin Silvia [SaluteJ I envy'd
you your Retreat in the Country; for Shrewsbur~,

methinks, and all your Heads of Shires, are the
most irrecular Places for living; here we have
Smoak, Noise, Scandal, Affectation, and Pret0n-
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sion; in short ,. every thing to give the Spleen,
. and nothing to divert it--then the Air is in
tolerable.

Silo Oh! Nadam, 1. have heard the TOWIi. commended
for its Air.

Mel••• • 1 can assure you, that to a Lady the least
nice in her Constitution, no Air can be good
abov.e half a Year; Change of Air I take to be
the most agreeable a f any Variety in Life. • •
Have not you, Silvia, found a vast Differenca
in the Taste of Airs?

SiL Pray Cbs:Ln, are not Vapours a sort of Air'?
Taste Air! You may as well tell me I might
feed upon Air; but prithee, my dear Melinda,
don't put on such Airs to me, your Education
and mine were just the same, and I remember the
time when we never troubled our Heads about
Air, but when the sharp Air from the Welsh
Hountain.s made our Noses drop in a cold Horning
at the Boarding-School. (II, 52)

Melinda's prideful antics during the play are diverting, if

expected. Melinda also serves to offset Farquhar's shining

character, Silvia.

The most uninhibited of all Farquhar's female charac-

ters, Silvia comes from a type seen before in many plays,

specifically in Leanthe of Love and a Bottle, and Viola of

Sha};:espeare's Twelfth Night.. What makes Silvia stand out

from all other wi tty and daring V/0l11Cn in masculine disgUise,

is the manliness of her personality. This virago's rakish

talk is not put on \uth her disguise; it is her real way of

thinking. Silvia'g lover, Plume, says of her:

I love SilVia, I admire her frallY, generous Dis]osi
tion; there's someti:ing in that Girl rEore than Woman,
her Sex is but a foil to her--The InGratitude" Dis
simulation, Envy) Pride, Avarice, and Vanity of her
Sister Females, do but set off their Co~traries in
her.(lI, 50)
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Silvia is an exceptionally attractive, robust country girl,

who seems to have the pleasing features of woman. ~~thout the

displeasing ones. She is as generous in her ideas about

men as Plume has suggested.. When Nelinda warns Silvia that

her traveling lover may well think of others, Silvia says:

I ShOUld not like a Han with confintd Thoughts, it
shows a Narrowness of Soul. Constancy is but a dull,
sleepy Quality at best; they will hardly admit it
among the Nanly Vertues, nor do I think. it deserves
a Place with Bravery, Knowledge, Policy, Justice,
and some other Qualj_ ties that are proper to that
noble Sex~ In short, Melinda, I think a Petticoat
a mighty simple thing, and Ifm heartily tirtcl of
my 8ex.,(I1, 53)

Helinda knowingly replies: ItThat is, you are tir f d of an

Appendix to our Sex" that you Ca.'ll t so handsomly get rid of

in Petticoats as if you were in Breeches--O' my Conscience,

SilVia, hadst thou been a Man, thou hadst been the greatest

Ra1~e in. Christendom. II (II, 53) Indeed, Silvj_a is the perfect

woman for an open-minded man like Captain Plume.. Added to

her qualities is a great fortune which will be Plume's after

marriage,. making Sllvia almost irresistablee The only thing

typically female about Silvia is her insistance on marriage

'Jefore sex, and thlf3 seems more womanly politics than. love

of chastity~ It is simply a way to secure her lover~

Silvi~ would not please those beaux with a delicate

po.late, ';7hoS8 aversion is a w·oman easy in allY way ~ In a

London Gettin6 , where sophistication haG the last word, Silvials

lack of femj_llini t:! ';iOl~ld look qni to awkward, tu t in tho coun try

her lack of hypocrisy is as natural as it is fresh.



Farquhar also looked back at Love and a Bottle for

his heroo The natural, lusty behaviour of George Roebuck

is seen again in The Recruiting Officer's Captain Plumeo

Plume even has a whore, as did Roebuck,. who embarrasses him

wi th his mistresse. Farquhar takes care, however, that this

free-spirited officer has less of Roebuck's lechery and more

of his open thinking" The audience enjoys Plume ''8 jolly$

rakish ways because he takes real joy from the sport of love"

Halfway through the play, Plume reveals that his reputation

and dalliance \7i th the country Vlomen is really a scheme to

ensnare the:Lr sweethearts" In keepinG with the good-natured

tone of the play, Plume adds that some wenching must be ex-

pected, to divert the mind from the rigours of recruiting"

iin.y thoughts that Plume is a debaucher 0 f innocent youn.g

virgins are di8pelled by Rose t s obvious disappointment 'ai th

the disguis8d Silvia as a bedfellow. Plume exploins his reput-

ation to Silvia in disguise:

No, Faith, I am not that Ra1~e that the World imagines;
I have got an f...ir a f Freedom, which Peo:ple mistake
for Lewdness in me, as they mistake Formality in
others for Religion; the World is all a Cheat, only
I take min.e which is undesiCn'd to be more excunal>le
than theirs, which in hypocritical; I hurt no body
bu t ':Jy [,elf, and they abune all f'lD.nkind. (II, 82)

Thus is FarquhD.r able to use Plume's colourful pursuits and

also emphasize his higher quali tiGS '-'Ii thout Making an incon-

sisten.cy in hiD :gersonality. This rake's marriage to Silvia

in the end can see~ a realistic conclusion.

',iha~ is forc:m,st in his creatio:1. of Pl'J'!l8 i" Farquharls

')1



appreciation of what might please his audience'$ A man who

is full of animal spirits and the joy of life would make a

most pleasant comic hero. If the characteris basic decency

could be shovm~ the colourful r~~ishness would seem lively

1)ut generally harmless" Plume[s character is different from

the gay lovers in the drawing-room comedies., He does not

pursue women from lechery, nor for the power-lust for con

quering them, nor because dalliance is stylish~ Plume has a

natural love of life, and along ~~th this goes a love for

cheerful, healthy women. Women are not the very first on

his list of pleasures, but nsither are they the very last.

~e enjoys the same qualities in a woma~ that he does in men:

honesty, generosity j>' and open-mindedness. It is his natural

behaviour and good-humour that make Plume an especially pleasant

fellow, and his wit, added, makes him a good main character~

These are the same qualities which meeKe this play at

tractive.. Good-humour, natural characters, and a novel,

j_nteresting setting :nake this play easy to enjoy" 'l'he natural

tone of The Recruiting Officer, suggested in Farquhar's earliest

play, and I3trongest in this play, i','as a part of a now attitude

in play-wri tinr; which created ~)lays in which natural comedy,

rather than hot house wit \'las the main ingredient" The Re

cruitine Officer also set the stace for Farquhar's final crea

tion, a work which would combine the naturalness of the country

with the sophistication of the city.
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'rhe Beaux Stratagem was Farquhar's final and most

applauded play, With this comedy, Farquhar proved that he

could once again create a smashing success, and left his

audience and critics to speculate on how his style could have

developed, had he continued. Farquhar lays aside all the

unsureness Of ~he T~1n-Rivals, and puts to use the interesting

ideas of The Recruiting Officer and the fire of The Constant

Couple, creating a play which would crown his career"

The Beaux Stratagem shows the influence of Farquhar's

other plays, and yet breaks new ground, too. One finds the

expected pattern of characters s with two main men; one a complete

ral>:.e, the other somewhat more sentimental, and two main women; 't--/

one a gay coquette, 8-nd the other a chaste and serious maiden.

Around these Farquhar assembles the usual cast of interesting

and funny minor characters. In the end, the maiden and the

sentimental fellow a1.'e rewarded, the coquette a.nd the ra1\:8

chow their virtue, al1d Lhe play keeps its good-humoured tone

throughout. ~~at makes this play exciting is not only Far

quhar's complete success in making his characters believable

and pleasing, and drawing his plot neatly ~ His atL:~pts to

try sone of the new ideas which had surfaced in his recent

works are particularly succossful. Farquhar combines the wit

of the ci ty ',vi. th the natural graco 0 f the country, showin;o;

faith, once again, that the coantr~.' CCt!1 provide attractive

charactc::rs which ';/ill ',';in the aPI-,roval of the 3.udience.

In addition to this charmin~ settine, Farquhar includes



two issues which add social concern to his light-hearted

comedya He attacks two laws in this play: the law which pro

hibits divorce and the law of primogeniture. Vanbrugh's The

Rela.pse was a model for The Beaux Stratagem in more ways than

one~ Not only did Vanbrugh use the idea of bringing his city

hero into the country, but The Relapse also featured the dilem

na of the younger brother.. It was Farquhar, however, who

was able to show the real injustice of the situation by por

traying the younger brother as a noble and worthy fellow ..

In dealing vdth divorce laws, Farquhar was again borrowing,

this time from John Hiltone. This problem is used success

fully by Farquhar as a bin.ding i::lgredient for the play ...

ITot only does FarqUhar demonstrate the impractibility of the

law in a convincing manner but he uses the issue to give rise

to both comic and noble utterances throughout the play.

The combining of the Witty comedy with which Congreve

had such success, and Farquhar ~ sown distinctive good-huf.lOUred

comedy work especially smoothly in The Beaux Stratage~~

He seems to combina the best qualities in his comedy: serious

problems, light and gay cntticisms, interesting characters,

wi th an ace ent on the jo~! of life. Nore tha"rJ. any 0 ther 0 f

Farquhar's creations, this play stands out as an example of

Farquharfs distinctive style at its lest~

One feature which certainly contributed to the success

of The Beaux strata~ern is the inclusion of Farquharls po~ular

ra..~e-herQ. Indeed, Farquhar even iwproved on this by causiu[;



both of his two main male characters to fit into this descrip

tion.. As in so many of his plays, one male lead is more

careless than the other, but in this comedy, neither is made

to play the foolo Both are shown at their wittiest and most

irrtelligent and, as a result, the play is filled with an

abundance of wit and fine manners ..

Farquhar reveals the personalities of his two heroes

with the very first scene.. 'fhe audience quickly comes to Imow

the characters r preparing the viewers for the play which will

focus on the aetiv:l-ties of the heroes. .As their names sug

Gest, Archer and Aimwell are witty fellows who, as Archer

phrases it: II ... "have Heads to get Honey, and Hearts to spend

it.lICIl, 128) Although they are well-born, both are younger

brothers, and so must live by their own resourcefulness ..

This contrivffilce seellS well conceived.. Farquhar, as

he did in other l)lays, chose to place his characters in dif

ficult situations, and then to explore their methods of coping

vdth them. By causing these heroes to be younger brothers,

the 8eape-graces of tho age, Farquhar took the opportunity

to put his two llwitsil tn tho position of livinE; by their

wits. Thts made their situation more interesting because

the tension of problemsolving served to whet their fine slliri ts

a:ld quick r1inds~ and also Gave a touch of realism to the plot ..

Al though the fairy tale endinB' \Vas inevi table to the comedy,

at l83.st these blO heroes did not have everythinG on their
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The inequity of a system. which left one brother with Vleal th,

the other with very little; which placed one brother so far

above the other without reg ard for personal merit, is one

of the moral issues which Farquhar brings into the play.

The unselfish sharing between the two "brothers in misfor

tune" throughout the play, a..'1d particularly at the end, shows

a real justice of which Farquhar could convince the audience ...

Farquhar portrays the younger brothers s;)'mpathetically, rather

than ridiculing them as he had in The Constant Coupl~ and

The T~~n-Rivals, and this gives the issue dignity.. Finally,

by showing Arch er and Aimwell "under fire fl , Farquhar could

eX:90se their moral and slightly immoral reactions to their

difficulties. The two seem the better for having been tried

and shot~ true. So this, too, contributed in no small way

to the freshness and success of the play.

As.the two friends ponder their situation in Scene I,

Farquhar reveals their winning qualities" To prove their

gentility and to keep them above their misfortunes, both are

equipped wi th ample pride ,. Archer and Aimwell know the cruelty

which the world shows to any who should have the ill-fate

to lock ~oney, and 00 they resolve to leave London rather

than expose themsclveo to derision. As in a card eame, they

have the grace to accept both good and bad fortune VQth an

even countenance.. In tili::: first dialog between them, Archer

and Aim';lell show !clOwled;-:e;e of the world I s fic~de adora tion

of wealth. ~hon Ai~well, somewhat tender-heartedly) finds
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fault \rith the world for avoiding a generous acquaintance

whose fortunes are low, Archer pragmatically reminds him of

the "rules of life": tlHen must not be poor, Idleness is the

Root of all Evil; the Worldls wide enough, let lem bustle;

Fortune has ta.ken the weak under her Protection, but Hen- of

Sense are left to their Industry ... '1 (II, 128) Such courageous

acceptance of both the good and the bad which the world has

to offer builds the audience's respect for the two ...
'.

Continuing their dialog, Archer al1.d Aimwell show their

spirit when they spem~ of the open-handed ways of their past

not with longing or remorse, but with joy at having: enjoyed

life so fully... Instead of ~asting time bemDaning their fate,

Archer and fQ~well show their mettle in finding the most

decorous and face-savinG escape from their bad luck... They

have the sort of pride which keeps them from letting any

ac:quaintancos know a f their discomfort, the nobili ty 0 f mind

which h:eeps them from becoming bullies, and a r.':1.1»:ishness

which allows them to hatch a plan of fortune-hunting... They

take the sensible, if embarrassing, contrivance of acting,

in turn, as servant and naster.

Both Aimwell and Archer provide the story ivi tll l)len ty

of romantic interest, and Farquhar I s roman tic b,mterinr; sparkles.

With etffiOUr3 between Mrs. Sullen and Archer) Dorinda and

Aimwell, and Archer and Cherry, many fine thinGS are said

and done. 'rhe heroes I encoun terD with women prove them to

be most dashin~ beaux and this co~pl8tes the ~~nning portraits
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of rogues whq yet are gentlemen; beaux who are a cut above

the mindless fops of the park $

As much as Archer and Aimwell are alike, they have

differences enough to make both interesting personality studies$

In keeping vri. th a formula which served him well, Farquhar

gives his leading men some dissimilar characteristics in order

to show more thaa one type of reaction to situations~ A1-

though Aimwell is indeed a rake and a beaUt- Farquhar gives

him a more tender nature., In particular, Aimwell feels the

smart of haVing an older brother above him, and he speaks

reprovingly of a world which places so little value on a

manls merit, while placing so much on his purse., His sympathetic

reaction to the plight of Jack Generous has already been men~

tioned& Aimwell confesses himself to be a fool in love,

a fact which Archer disapprovingly says of him also. How-

ever Aimwell is sufficient1:' rogUish to have conceived of

the fortune-hunting plan~ Ai~lwel1 is cold-blooded enough

as he plots out his Gie:;e of a town beauty in church, proving

that he is indeed a beau:

., •• single out a Beauty, rivet both ~y Eyes to
hoI'S, set my Hose a bleeeling by tl1e strength of
Imagination, and shew the whole Church ~y concern
by ~y endeavouring to hide it; after the Sor~on,

the ~'fho1e Torm i':ives me to her for a Lover, and by
perswading the Lady that I am a dyinG for her, the
Tables arc turn1d, and she in ~ood earnest falls in
Love I'lith l1c.(II, 138)

~'Jhen Archer re:ninds hi~ that hC:'mst Get his Gi:)lt on fortune

over ~)eauty, Ai::"well scoffs: "Pshaw, no ~Vo;nan can .:e a Beauty
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without a Fortune~--Let me alone, for I am a Hark'smano,H(II, 133)

Aimwell's amorous nature is finally revealed when he encounters

his Victim, Dorinda. He drops his careless and self-assured

ways, and tal1~s in overflowing raptures to the impatient

Archer:

Arch. Vlell, Tom, I find you're a Narksman.
Aim. A Hark-sman! who so blind could be, as not discern

a Swan among the Ravens1
Arch., Well, but heark' ee, Aimwe11.
Aim. Aimwel! call me Oroondates, Ce8ario~ JUnadis,

all that Romance Cili~ in a Lover paint, and then
1''11 answer .. (II, 145-146)

In the next moment, Aimwell proves himself to be a rogue still,

by begging Archer for a taste of his wench, Cherry, in the

meantime" Though Archer has described him as an "arnorous

Puppy", AitlWell continues to be gay and lighthearted in his

love-making. In this, he does not fit the role of the support-

ing friend to the rake-hero as found in other plays by Farquhar.

Unlike Colonel Standard of The Constant Couple, Aimwell is

skilled in the art of love, and unlike Lovewell of Love and

a Bottle and Worthy of The Recruiting Officer, he is success-

ful in his love affair ~ith Dorinda, fild so is gay and easy.

Air.mell's appeti to for Cherry is reminiscent 0 f Sir Harry

Wildcur's pursuit 0 f Angelica, whom he think:::; to be a whore,

in The COni.3tan t Couple. Both Aimwell .J.nd Sir Harry C3.ll lust

:J.fter n ',veneh ev·:m while IJrotesting undying love for n more

Virtuous lady. ThUS, while foreshadowing his truthfulne:::;8

to Dorinda in the ond, Farquhar tenpers Aimwell':::; tender

nature with rOGUishness, crcatin~ ~n extremely likable lover.
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At the end of the whirlwind courtship of Dorinda

in Act IV) Archer 2.nd ~U!TlVfell laugh together at the success

of Aimwell! s false fainting spell.... The two sides to Aimwell's

personality arc clearly shown as they enter joking:

Arch. lUld the awkward Kindness of the good motherly
old Gentlewoman~-

Aime And the coming Easiness of the young one-
S'death, 'tis pity to deceive her.

Arch. Hay, if you adhere to those Principles, stop
where you are ..._

Aim" I can't stop; for I love her to distraction.
Arch •. S! death, if you lov.e her a hair's breadth be

yond discretion~ you must go no farther ...
Aim .. Well, well, any thing to deliver us from -saun

tering away our idle Evenings at White's, Tom's,
or Will's, and be stinted to bear looking at our
old Acquaintance, the Cards; because our impo
tent Pocll:ets can f t afford us a Guinea for the
mercenary Drabs.(II, 171)

Aimwell does love Dorinda, and he has moments of disquiet

at misrepresenting himself, but his pride urges his needs

more forcefully than his sense of pity can urge Dorinda's

cause, and so he continues w:i.th the fortune hunting plan~

The robbery attemlJt 0 f Act V gives Aimwell an oP:9or-

tunity to prove both his courage and his love~ Learning of

the plot, he cries out dramatically: lIDorinda! The name 1n-

epires me, the Glory and the Danger shall be all my ovm--

Come, 11y Lift:, let me but get my Swore.H(Il, 177) Archer

counsels Aimwell to ~)orsuade Dorinda to marry him during the

confusion of the aftermath, and when the audience sees the

lovers at the beginning of scene iv, he scems to have done

a convincing job. However it comes as no surprise when Dorinda's

nnive trust and humility strik.e Ai:nwell ;':ith sh.::une, emd he
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confesses his untruthfulness: "Such Goodness who coutd injure;

I find my self unequal to the Task of Villain; she has gaintd

my Soul, and made it honest like her OWTI;--I cannot, cannot

hurt her.H(Il, 185) This turn of eYonts is in keeping with

the situation and what the audience has seen of Aimwell here

tofore~ The discovery that he is the lord he pretended to

be does not change hj.s feeling of love and honour for Dorinda..

He gives her some of the credit for the happy change in luck:

t1Tha.l1ks to my Guardion Angel that led me to the Prize--[~

Dorinda t ;;:< Fa1;1..0.°,(11, 187) sugGesting also that she is the

greatest prize of the day. In a final show of his goodness,

and an example of true justice, Aimwell shares his Vlealth

with Archer. Aimwell honours and then goes beyond their

verbal agreement of half the ladyt s fortune, giving Archer

ten thousand pounds, the complete fortune of Dorinda.

In .Aimwell, Farquhar creates a perfect lover; one

who has amorous sensibilities and also a rDkish spirit.

He has the qualities of nobility and honour wh~ch make him

a gentleman, the qualities of tenderness and sympathy which

make him a lover, and tho spirit and slightly irf!.tnoral ways

which malta hiD a do.shinC rake. This is a \'foll-dravffi portrai t

which would GracG any comedy.

t1.1though Air..l\vell i", indeed a cro.cefully dravm character,

it is the rOGuish Archer on whom Farquhar actually lavishes

the 'cest lines and the most attention. A. seasoned Farquhar

audj.cnce ~U.3t i'eel that the r2J£ish character is Farquhar's
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favourite to work with._ Archer is on stage more them twice

as much as Aimwell, and his scenes are ge~erally of greater

importance to the play~ Aimwell serves to show the moral

attitude, but Archer's immorality provides Farquhar with

the opportunity for VQtty and amusing dialog~ While Aimwell

pleases the hearts of those in the audience with the progress

of his love, Archer delights them \v"i th his impressive abilities

in conversation" Archer is~ in many ways, a combination of

The Pecrui tinE:; Officer 's CaptaL"l Plume and The Const2J1t Couple I s

Sir- Harry tVildaj.r" He has Sir Harry~ s gift of pleasant and

witty conversation, plus his abilities in lovemaking, and

Plume f s pragmatic atti tude and rakish love 0 f bachelorhood~

Like Plume,_ Archer is poor and resourceful, but like Sir Harry,

his manners are highly polished,> Perhaps in this the audience

has the best of both worlds: a hero with the wit and fine 'Nays

of the beau and the natural high spiri t of the ra.ke.

Farquhar establishes Archer's practical way of thinking

from the very start of the play~ In what is surely a very

sensible course for a J'ounger brother to take t Archer contends

that a man must make his own destiny: "Co~f1e, come, we are

the Hen of intrinsich: Value, who Ciln stril-;:e our Fortunes out

of our celveH, whose worth is independent of Accidents in

Life, or .]evolutions in Government".(II, 128) He also is

proud of his ability to appreciate all the pleasures ~hich

tho world has to offer and shows his level-haadedness in

his ability to enjoy all )leasures without let:ing himself
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be ruled by l).is appetite. This keeps him out of troublesome

circumstances, particularly vii th regard to women:

For my part I can stick to my Bottle, while my Wine,
my Company~ and my Reason. holds good; I can. he charm'd
with Sappho's singing without falling in Love with
her Face'; I. love Hunting, but wou'd not, like Acteon,
be eaten up by my own Dogs; I love a fine House,
but let another keep it; and just so I love a fine
Woman •. ( II, 130).

Archer's personality is always cool because of this ability

to keep aloof from romance and is unmov.ed by the plight of
\

Dorinda or anyone else, for that matter. Often during. the

play Ar'cher shows his sonsible, if somewhat hard-hearted. nature

in his advice to Aimwell on the progress of the fortune hunt-

ing scheme. He counters Aimwell's romantic flights with

cynicism:

Aim. 0 Archer, I read her thousands in her Looks,
she look I d like Ceres. in her Harvest, Corn,
Wine, and Oil, Milk and Honey,. Gardens, Groves
and Purling Streams play'd all her plenteous
Face •.

Arch. Her Face! her Pocket, you mean.; the Corn, Wine,
and Oil lies there. In short,. she has ten
thousand Pound, that's the English on't •.(II, 146)

Archer must remind Aimwell to stick to business, to look for

a wealthy woman and persuade her to marry. When Aimwell waivers

through pity for Dor:Lnda, Archer ruthlessly urges him on.

Perhaps the on~y emotion which can overcome Archer's

practical desire for money i~ that which generated it: pride.

At one point in their dalliance, Cherry, the innkeeper's daugh-

ter, reveals that she has two thousand pounds of which Archer
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will be the master if he marries her.. Now, this much money

is certainly a temptation to him: his scheme vIi th Aimwell is

expected to provide him ~~th five thousand pounds.. With the

shame of marrying an.inclceeperts daughter, and his calcula-

tion that although the fortune may be spent in a year or two,

the ~~fe may live on long after that time, Archer balks at

the allia...'lce.. Archer sees the ironic humour in the situation.:

.. .. Gthere my Pride brings me off"

For ~rtlatsoefer the Sages charge on Pride
The Angels fall~ and twenty Faults beside,
On Earth 1 1 m sure, (mane; US of mortal Calling,
Pride saves Han oft? an.a Woman too from falling .. (II, 143)

AlthouGh both Archer and Ai.mv:ell have a stron.g sense of pride,

as evidenced by their depar.ture from London~ Archer is more

driven by it. Near the very end of the play, Archer's pride

again rises. He has received the news that Sir Charles Free-

man has arrived on the scene, while Aimwell has seemingly

failed to gain Dorinda's ha...~d and fortune for them. Archer

berates Ai::J.well unsympathetically, and when Aimwell begs

Archer to stay until he can understand Dorinda's mysterious

departure, Archer cries:

Stay! what to be despis1d, expos'd, and laugh1d at-
No, I wou I d sooner chanGe Conditions with the worst
of the Rogues we just now bound, than bear one scorn
ful Smile from the proud Knight that once I treated
as my equal~(II, 186)

Even thOUGh it is Aimwell who hets the amorous natura,

it is through l\.rcheT· tl1at most 0 f the 3.l:IOrOUS scenes tal{e

pl,')ce. In his encounters ','ii th Cherry etnd HI'S. 3:111en, Archer

proves himself to be a true ra.:ce as well as de~':!onstrating
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Farquhar plays~ it is the most careless beau who can m~~e love

in a witty and amusing way.. The true lover's thoughts jus

tifiably come from his heart, while the beau's thoughts come

strictly from the head., While 1I.imwell speal.>;:s of his love

in the language of pompons love poetry, Archart:s conversation

is full of witty verses~ songs, and "bon. mots lt
e Archer equals

that perfect beau, Sir Rarry Wildair of The Constant Couple

in his wit, and outdoes him. in hi.s lovema.ting... The love dal

liance 'which dominates this play is presented principally

through Ar.cher, as he romances Cherry and Mrs. Sullen, and

even Dorinda on Aimwell's behalf.

Like a true rake, Archer pursues Cherry as soon as

he sees her and like a true beau, makes love in a series of

clever phrases which culminate in the. fast-paced "Love's

Catec:hism l1 ... At the mere mention 0 f fill's. Sullen ,. Archer de

clares: "I'm in love with her already."(Il, 146) When they

finally meet, Archer is immediately attracted, and parodying

Aimwell's comments on. Dorinda in scene ii of the same Ac.t,.

says: HeOrn, W:Lne, and Oil, indeed--But, I think, the Wife

has the greatest plenty of Flesh and Blood; she should be my

Choice".(II, 152) Archer always makes love with the greatest

impudence and wi t, while Farquhar provides him wi th female

l/opponents fl who are equal to his witty onslaught. In the

scene in which Archer hides in the spirited Mr~. Sullen's

closet, he is at his most rakish. As with other Farquhar

105
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rake-heroes in the s&ae situation, he banters with a mixture

of brashness, admiration, and bluff.. His language compares

favourably with that of The Constant Cou-ple' s Sir Harry Wildair~

Archer is using all the skills he can muster, knowing Mrs.

Sullen to be a fOl'::lic't'3.ble opponent~ '1'he whole battle of wits

is very amusing. During his attemBted seduction of her,

Mrs" Sullen insists on his departure, but when the break-in

is reported and she entreats his protection, Archer laughs:

Ha, ha, ha~ now comes my turn to be ravish1d,,--You
sae now, Madam, you must use Men one way or other;
but take this by the way, good Hadam, that none but
a Fool will give you the benefit of his Courage, un
less you tIl take his Love along with i L (II, 180)

However he honourably adds: IIMad&ll" be assur'd I will protect

you, or lose my Life."OI, 180) Archer is honourable, but

a rake to the lnst. He continues in the same vein immediately

after he and Aimwell subdue the robbers. He jumps at Lady

Bountiful's sUGGestion that Hrs. Sullen show him to a bed

andmntinues the seduction where he left off, despite his

wound.. With a rake IS loe;ic Archer rallies the still-resisting

i·lrs.. Sullen:

Arch. Come, Hadam, ':Ihy don f t you 0 bey you::.' Hothcr I G

coml:lands'?
HrG. Sullo Hoy! can .i'ou, after what is past, h.::l.ve the

Confidence to ask ~e?

;\rch • And if you. ,-:;0 to tlwt, ho',,- Cctn you a it or '.'iha t
is fast, have the Confidence to deny me?--
';':as not thiG 1:100d shed in ~iour Defence, and
my Life expoG'd for Jour Protection?--Lookfye,
Madam, I'm none of your Ro~antick Fools, that
ficht Uyants <-tad ;:onsters for n6tllinG; ::1Y Valour
ts do\'mrtCht ;)~.flise; I'~n Ll Sclc_icr of F;~!rtl..Ule

:?~:ld :lust t,e :)aidli>
:lrc. .Sull. I '.!:'is uncenerous in you, Sir, to upc:rai d
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Arch~ 'Tis ungenerous in you, Madam, not to reward

tern ...
Mrs •. Sull .. Ho,,'!! at the Expenee of m.y Honour.
Arch$-- Honour! can. Honour consist with Ingratitude?

if you woutd deal like a Woman. of Honour, do
like a Man. 0 f Honour, d lye thi!L~ I wou' d deny
you i~ such a Gase?(II, 183-184)

Dazzled by his wit and. spirit, Mrs .. Sullen. declares: liThe

Devi1 6 s in this Fellow; he fights,. loves, and banters, all

in a Brea.tho"(II, 182)

This amorous side of Archer helps to soften his per-

sonali ty and balance the coldness of his nature.,. The ·tenor

of the dalliance is light-hearted because both WOf.'len are well

in control of themselves, and neither is an innocent who is

in. dan.ger of being led astraYe Archer's warm-blooded attrac-

tion to women gives him the humanity which is missing in his

pragmatic self-controL

Archer remains true to his nature through to the very

end of the play~ Farquhar holds no surprises for his audience

in Archer's time on stage~ as he did with so many other of

his roJ'.e-heroes.. In the cnd, the good fortune of gaining

a title falls to Aimwell, but Archer gains a fortune, too,

and this ril thou t the c:1.cumberance of a wife" Archer loses

his typical co:apoGure only for a ~nonell t at the overwhelming

turn of events: 1I!··ly Lord, I wish you Joy", Ny Lady I wish

living",--Sldcath, Il~ erowll strange airy upon this 8attor
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he owes him a.."ld roguishly lameD ting the loss of his wench

Cherryo A ral'l:e to the end, Archer shows no sign of reform-
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ing, but is allowed to remain the pleasant rogue he is through-

out the play~ Since his personality is sho~~ to be basically

honourable, and. because the women with whom he dallied were

oqual to his skillful lovemaking, there seems no necessity

for a reform.. Unlike 'fhe Constant Cou-ole, the seduction of

women is not portrayed as a cruel and unfair game which men

play, but rather a delightful diversion, thoroughly enjoyed

by participants of both sexes.. The unabashed seducer- is here

allowed to " 80 free tl , though FarqUhar prudently causes the

true lover _to end \'r1 th the greatest reward ..

From the \'lomenle section of the Dramatis Personae,

Farquhar provides his audience with two attractive characters,

Mrs. Sullen and Dorinda. The audience ~ay recognize some of

the traits of The RecruitinG Offtcer'sSilvia in the natural

and country-bred Dorinda. In pleasw"lt contrast to Dorinda

is Mrs~ Sullen, a character whose personality owes much to

The GOllst,oJ:l t Co\.ule I s Lady Lurcwell and to 'l'hc Hecrui tint':

9fficerls artificial Melinda. ~ith these two leading ladies

Farquh,Jr ')xa'21ines the atti tudes and reacttons of the sophis-

ticatS'd, '::orld-':lice, city-bred vroman as well as the youthful,

naive, country-bred Vloman. Other Farquhar plays contain the

duo of the -c1.:..1.ring coquette and the chactc-':--[j_ndod !.:laid aDd

"

again F3rquhar uows to the :~oral ::c,ensibili tics 0 f the \'iorld,
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that behind her showy exterior lies a truly virtuous heart~

In this play, however, he has better luck in making both ladies

believable and interesting, by giving his coquette much to

be melancholy about, and his pure-atnded virgin the personality

more of a real '.:'loman, and a few degrees less than that of an

angel.,

lVirs,,- Sullen is a sophisticated woman 0 f the town,

and a complete devotee of London Ii fe ~ As any fashionable

lady, the only country life which she en.n appreciate is that

which exists in the pastoral love-poetry of billets-douxe

She also, somewhat fashionably, hates her husband, a man who

is exposed early in the playas a sullen bruto e Mrs. Sullen

has a rakish wit, but Farquhar soon establishes that the lady

is basically tender-hearted, and that much of her coquettish

talk and mad behaviour is brought on by the unhappiness of

her Clarriage. She spealm wit til;)', though feelingly, a f the

~isery of her marriage and this, ~n ~ddition to Farquhar's

portrayal of Sullen as a cornplete boor, sways the audience l s

sympathy in the favour of tho lady.

iJIrs" Sullen I s problem with her husband is particularly

important in the shaping of her personality. Not only does

she despise her husband's stupid, boorish ways, and crude

means of diver~3ion, but there is a natur:J.l antitJ,;thy between

them ~hich is especially unpleasant for her~ He cares nothing

for makinG hi..~self a;;:reeable to her in anv "fav ~ vet by his
-.J v ~I J V '1
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const.aney to the marriage bed, avoids any grounds on which

she could be separated from him.. Although he dislikes her

as thoroughly as she him, because of his superior position.

in marriage, his desire to keep the.dowry which the marriage

. brought, and because of his natural torpor, he will not

move towards a sensible agreem.ent of separation.. She is doomed

to. a marriage so graphically described by both as: It. • "two

C.arcasses: join'·d unnaturally together .......Or rather a living

Soul coupled to a dead BodYt.,U(II,. 156) The unhappiness of

this fate is underscored by Sullen's. knowledge that the mar

riage is unnatural. While he continues to aver the validity

of their marriage, he describes it with Hilton's very images

from the Divorce Tracts.

This sombre chord in the life of his otherwise gay

c,oquette is an especially interesting addition. Like Lady

Lurewell of 'rhe· Constant Couple, the troubles of Hrs .. Sullen'·s

life give her personality more facets and this makes her more

believable and provocative. Like Lady Lurewell, she has a

t1causell that molds her life beyond her control. For Lady

Lure.well, the "c8:.use ll is the cruelty of seducinr; man; for

Hrs .. Sullen, it is the misery of an unhappy marriage and

the unfairness of divorce laws •. Mrs ... Sullen's rhetoric goes

beyond Lurewell's impassioned statements in having the advan

tage of John Hilton's thoughts and images put in her l:1outh

by Farquhar. Milton's eloquence lends special grace both

to the character and the play.. The play benefits by the addition~
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of sensible and topical arguments, and the character of Mrs.

Sullen gains in stature with this bit of Milton's scholarly

effort proceeding from her. She and her brother, Sir' Charles

Freeman) show their intellectual distance from Sullen when

they parrot the ideas brought forth in Hilton's Doctrine a.nd

,Disci"pline of DivoY·c::.

For HI'S. Sullen~ whose gay and spirited personality

is particularly unsui. ted for such a marriage ~ her husba...'1.d IS

cruelty is insupportable. ThouGh, as Sullen asserts, .and

she admits, he never "r::edclles with her", by his constancy

to the legal dema...'1.ds of marriage~ while disregarding his

duties as an affectimlate~ sensible$ and courteous husband,

Sullen dr:Lves his wife into a corn.er. She is as wi tty and

sharp-tongued as any lady Farquhar created, yet, because

Sullen f s heart is immovable, HI'S ... Sullen is powerless against

him. Though she can prick and sting him with caustic remarks,

she has no r3al power over hil:1 because she cannot make him

admire her, much leSE make him love her. 'fhis almost breaks

her coquette's heart. In vain she dreams of gaining power

over him, by hurrying him off"to London where she imagines

he will learn by example. AdmittinG (iefeat, she wishes for

one small kindness that could mollify ller; an outward appearance

of civility for the sake 0 f her pride: "But I cou f d be con-

tented, with a great nany other Wives, to humour the censorious

i'lob, and til va the World an ApI,earance of li vin£: 'Hell wi th my

:iusband, COli I d I bring him but to dissemblo a Ii t tIc Kinj.nes~3
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to k.eep me in Countenance"tl(II, 137) Sullen will not oblige

her even in this~

With her abortive attempt to make SulleIL jealous of

a rival, Gount Bellair, Mrs. Sullen shows her desperatio~ to

extort some reaction from her husband, either of love or fury.

This scene, in which she plots to make Sullen privy to Bellair's

love-making, shoVls some of the: conflict within 1"lrs. Sullen's

personali ty and illustrates Sullen I s complete disreGard for

her~ ~hile she pretends to entertain her lover1s requests

for the sake of her eavesdrop'~)ing husband, her neglected heart

y:arms to the flattery with which Bellair plies her~ HI'S.

SUllen1s words show her conflicting feelings as she stalls

her lover for her husband1s entrance: "Stand off--Sure he

hears me not--And I cou! d almost yrish he--cUd not. --The Fellow

makes love very prettily~ rAside.l"(II, 157) When her hus-- -
band discovers them, HI'S. Sullen produces a pistol which,

she deClares, she brought to control hOI' husband's anger, or

contain her lover's lust" As he turns to her in anger and

dis[';ust, Sullen shows the shallov'mess a f his feeling for

her, and HI'S. Sullen answers in kind:

Sullo. Lool~ Ie, Hadal1, don I t think t113. t ;:lY Anger pro
coeds from any Concern I have for your Honour,
but for ~Y own, and if you can contrive any
\'Jay a f being a. Whore i'd. tbou t r.laldn(j me 3. Cuckold,
do it and welcome.

:rrs. SulL Gil', I th:::mk ~fOU kindly, you ';!Ou'C~ allow
me the Sin but rob ~e of the P123.sure-
Uo, ~o, 1 1 m recolv'd never to venture upon
the Cri.::lc '.'iithout the Satisfaction of
ceei~e you punich'd for't.(II, 150)
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tions are revealed when Sullen leaves, and Count Bellair

continues where he left off~ Mrse Sullen rebQkes his advances

immediately, proving that her honour and virtue are indeed

precious to here Although she speaks boldly to her husband,

and is tempted momentarily by Count Bellair's pleas, she

resists him with ease, even providing herself vdth a pistol

in case his attempt should become violent, and she coldly

dismisses Bellair when she finds that the plan has failedp

This virtuousness on Hrs. Sullen1s part makes her husband's

cruelty seem even more unfair, ai1d proves the lady [s worth

in spite of her waggish way of spe~~ingp

In the midst of these unhappy scenes, Farquhar main-

tains Mrse Sullen1s delightful personality vdth her wit and

wry sense of humour. Her coquettish nature always shines

through her adversity, brightening the story, either with the

diversion of Dorinda's love affair or those of her ovm.

Perhaps more tharl any of F'arquhar1s coquettes, Hrs. Sullen

3pem~s like a rakep Her attraction to Archer is undisgUised,

and her allusions to him with Dorinda are often bold~ She

makes risque suggestions to Dorinda and !\.imwell on their

romance o.nd speaks with snrprisine candor both in o.~)ides to

the audience and to Archer's face. It is perfectly clear

to the audience that Mrs. Sullen would like nothing better

than to engaGe in an amour with Archer.. '1'he audience c:".n

see that her attraction to Archer iG not inspired by a plot
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to bring her husband to his senses as vIi. th C'ount Bellair;

rather it is her heart that urges her to indiscretion. A

liaison is obviously foremost in Archer t s mind too~, yet she

determines to resist the temptation.. She explains this con,..

tradiction to Dorinda in much the same terms as did Captain

Plume of The Recruiting Officer--she is not what she seems:

You I1istake me ~ Sister--It happens with us, as among
the £.len, the greatest fl'alkers are the greatest Cowards;
and there's a Reason for it; those Spirits evaporate
in prattle~ which might do more I~schief if they
took another Course,,(II, 170)

HI'S. Sullen's actions back her up in this declaration. Farqu-

hal" provides more than ample reasons to succumb to temptation,

and many oppcrtunities, but HI'S. Sullen manages to resist

all. In her encounters with Archer, the audience witnesses

the ;-ravering of her resolve, arld she, too, is quite aViare of

the weakness of her self-control. The scenes between them

are like battles, with her impulses vacillating between Archer's

tempting proposals and her own deep-seated moral standards~

Farquhar may feel that" in some way~ HI'S .. Sullen.' s knowledge

of her o~n frailty helps to keep her from danger.. When Dorinda

expresses the fear that she will prove an accomplice to Mrs ..

Sullen's ~dultery with Archer, Mrs. Sullen tries to reassure

her:

....Tho' to confess the Truth, I do love that Fellow;
AIld i r I dot him drest as he ShOll'd be, and I undrest
as I should be--Looktye, Sister, I have no supcr~

natural Gifts; I can't owear I could resist the Tcmp
tation,--tho' I can safely promise to avoid it; and
that's as Much as the best of us can do. (II, 170)



Hrs. Sullenfs pragmatism on the sUbject of seduction

is particularly refreshing". It also serves to distinguish

between her real and feigned feelings to the audience" The

nighttime seduction sC.ene between Nrs" Sullen and Archer is

muchlil~e other seduction scenes in Farquhar1s plays with the

exception that the lady1s inner feelings are revealed as ~ell

as those of the man... With the aid of a monologue spoken just

as Archer enters her bedchamber, in which she entertains

herself with the image of Archer there in her room, an4 in

an aside to the audience during tho seduction, Farquhar re=

veals some of the hidde~ sentiments beneath the front of self-

righteous chastity which so many of his female characters

are ~ont to declare. Though she resists him easily enough

at first, she is confronted l,'.'i th her vleal\:ness when he falls

to his knees oefore him, begging her acquiescenc.e:

How, now, I'm ruined if he kneels! [A§ide] rise thou
prostrate Ingineer, not all thy undermining Skill
shall reach my Heart--Rise, and know, I am a Woman
vri thout my Sex, I can love to all the 'l'cnderness of
Wishes, Sighs and Tears--But go no farther--Still
to convince you that I'm more than Woman, I can spea..ls:
my Frailty, confess my Weakness even for you--But--

(II, 178)

This speech is reminiscent of Lucinda's speech to Roebuck

in Love and .:1. Bottle, in which 8he repcllc his bold seduc tion ~

('-''''e n -:>'J)'\.>-J~ ....... L._~ EOi';ever, in j·;:rE. Sullen' s case~ the audience

can sec beyond her statements to her ~ould-oe seducer, to

her real emotions. Part of her defence is blUff, and part

of it is real reluctance to com9ro~iso hor 00ne2ty~
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In the end, Mrs~ Sullents chastity, wit, good-humour,

and sense have been so completely put to the test that she

emerces as one of the most amusing and admirable of Farquhar's

leading ladies~ In her, Farquhar combines the brilliance

and dash of the coquette with thoughtfulness born of unhappiness,..

and proven virtuee The many sides of her personality which

Farquhar takes time to expose make Mrs e Sullen a character

who is especially believable~

In contrast to this worldly coquette, Farquhar created

Dorinda~ a young and sir:1ple virgin~ 'rhough she lacks the

vd. t and vivaei ty which Farquhar IS mos t unforgettable female

(~haracters possess, Dorinda l s personali ty contains special

features which shmv Farquharf,s effort to make her appeal

to the audience~ Like other chaste-minded maidens in preVious

playsr Dorinda seems somewhat bland in comparison to a coquette,

in this case Mrs. Sullen, but she has qualities which show

more individualism than some of her predecessors.

Dorinda resembles Angelica of The Constant Couple

in being prudish in matters concerninG chastity but quick

to fall in love. However, she is more sprightly than Angelica,

and thero is so~e of The Recruiting Officer!s SilVia in

Dorinda's country up-bringing and natural frankness. Dorinda

no t '::::;0 rougil as the t:wnnish ~)il,,ria, and Ghe is

.;.. as a very soft-hea.rted tlnd in:1ocent. :loune; Y/o~an. T~nrough

the course_of the ,lay Dorinda's character develops in a way

t~lat Farquhar's other chaste r::aidcns do not. The audience
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is vdtness to the blossominG of her personality through the

introduction of love into her life~

Dorinda is first presented as a young woman ror whom

life has not really begun.. She is subjected to the dreary

fights between- her half-brother and his wife, and as the friend

and confidante of her sister-in-law, she must listen to Brs ..

Sullen rail against the barbarity of the institution of marriage.

The whole experience, she exclaims, It • •. "gives me such an

Impression of Matrimony, that I shall be apt to condemn my

Person to a long Vacation all its Life •.'I(II, 134)

Although she is considerably more civilized than her

brother, Dorinda does not despise the ways of country life

as does H1's. Sullen. .she shows her homespun conservatism

in looking unfavourably upon her sister's free-thinking.

Dorindats conversation is, in the main, sensible and morc

serious than that of her waggish sister-in-law.. She consis

tantly views Mrs. Sullen's plotting as reckless and JvIrs.

Sullen laughingly calls her a "dear censorious Gountry-GirLIl

(II, 169) Dorinda expresses her wonderment at Mrs. Sullen's

attraction to the foppish Count Bellair, a man whom, she says,

she cannot like. Mrs. Sullen explains to her i2cxperienced

protegee in a clear-sighted romar!'.:.: "You like nothinG, your

time is not CO!:lC; Love and Death h,we their Fatalities, and

strike hO~G one ti~e or other:--Yo~lll pay for all one Day,

I ~'larrent .:/8 .. 11 (11, 1)7)

~Ier ti~e comes soon o.fter, to the delight of >:r8.



Sullen, and Dorinda falls in love at first sight vrith the

mysterious AimwelL For all her ir..experience, Dorinda soon
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shows herself equal to the challenge of love~ At Hrse Sullen's

urging, she throws herself into the affair, describing her

lover I S appearance in true roman tic style, and scheming vli th

new-found Gunning to discover her lover's identity~ Upon gain-

ing the information that the mysterious gentlemen is the

Lord Aimwell, t·1rs~ Sullen caut:lons that he is said to be rich

but very close.. Dorinda &'1swers, showing confidence i.n her

ability to beguile: "No matter for that; if I can. creep into

his Heart, I'll open his Breast, I warrent him" ... (II, 152)

A statement like this cle.3.rly shows Dorinda'snew spirit ...

After her first conversation with Aimwell, Dorinda surprises

I'lrs" Sullen with the unexpected sound of experience in her

words:

Mrs~ Sullo How a little Love and good Company improves
a Womanj why, Child, you begin to live
--you never spoke before.

Dol'. Because I was never spoke to.--My Lord has told
me that I have more Wit and Beauty than any of
my Sex; and truly I begin to think the Han is
sincere.CII, 169)

Dorinda begins to show coquettish pride, an enotion of which

Hrs. Sullen heartily approves~ Thrilled \'ii th 1\.il:l':1811 f s pro-

posal of narri3Gc, Dorinda reasons thQt if she should not

accept hie tcmptin~ proposal, chc could, like her sister,

c:nd np with a country GOO by for a husbandc Unmraro a f the

}:lot of fortune-rlunting against her, and i,~;nor:mt of the true

state of Ai~well'G affairs 1 DJrinda glories in the t~ou~ht
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of the elevated status she would enjoy:

If I marry my Lard Aimwell, there will be rritle t _

Place, and Precedence, the Park, the Play~ and the
drawing-Roam, Splendor, Equipage, Noise and Flam
beaux--Hey, my Lady Aimwell's Servants there--Lights,
Lights to the stairs--My Lady Aimwell's Coach put
forward--Stand by~ make room for her Ladyship--Are
no-t these things movine;?( II, 170)

Al though she continues prud:Lshly to oppose Hrs. Sullen! s

-9.mours, her O;'JTI_ love affair brings out the coquettishness in-

thi.s young virgi.n._ Her inexperi.ence in such matters still

manifests i. tself in moments of insecurity when she: is .to

c:onIront her lover~ and in her eagerness to pursue the love

affair.. During the last act she readily assents to marriage,

willfully casting caution away" Happily for her, si.mple thought-

fulness controls her enough to give her pause on the score

of her -orother's most unhappy marriage. Dorinda disarms

Aimwell v~th her humble suggestion that he should consider

the possibility that she may have faults that are hidden

by her demeal:1-our~

Dor~ Pray~ my Lord, consider a little--
Aim. Consider! Do you doubt my Honour or my Love?
Dor. Neither: I do telieve you equally Just as Brave~

--And were your whole Sex drawn out for De to
chuse~ I should not cast a look upon the Mul
titude if you were absent.--But my Lord, I'm
a Vloman; Colours, Concealments may hide a thousand
Faults in mo;--Thereforo know me better first;
I hardly dare affirm I kno~ my self in any thing
except my Love.(II, 184-135)

'Jhen li.ir.1woll reverl.l;] his true identi ty, Dorlnda is L1pressed.

'.':i th :-i3 hOClesty, and decl::trc,s herself :)roud that ALm/ell

ID.Gks title .:m(.~ wealt~1, as it will ;~i'/e her an o'pportunity
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to prove that her love is not mercenary.

The scene is perha})s overly sentimental, but the actions

of both Aimwell and Dorinda come as no surprise, and so they

made sense within the framework of the play. Both characters

show the best of their natures: Dorinda~ her si~ple honesty

and unswerv:i.ng love) and Aimwell, hiG tender-hearted truth

fulness and his love for her". Thus the audience sees Dorinda f s

progress from a thoughtful and untried young maiden, to a

young woman intoxicated with love, trying out her coquette's

wings, and then to a happy combination of the two. She emerges

as a woman eager tb prove her love, whose unselfish concern

is the welfare of her lover. In filling the part of the

chaste maiden, so comBOll to Farquhar's plays,Dorinda's per

sonality is lovely enough to please the audience, and virtuous

enough to gain its approvaL

Each of these characters in The Beaux Stratagem is a

succeS8" All of them radiate wit and life. They have nobility

in their personalj. ties as woll as a certain amoun t 0 f raldsh-

ness and none of tho~ show a lack of attention on Farquhar's

part. The characters are tender-hearted without being foolish,

chaste but not stiff, raldsh without bcinG i!;1illoral, ,'G1d gay

bu t no t em pty-headcd. Those are the q uali tic8 which helped

to ~ako his play one of the most popular of his day and would

show tho beginni~s of the ~ro~isinc ta10nt of a master which

death left· wlfulfillcd.



CHAPTER VI

cm:::CLUSION

Farquhar has not been so kindly dealt with since

the days of The "Recruiting Officer and The Beaux stratagem.

Critics have devoted their attention to Wycherley and Gon

greve~ and Farquhar is left to vie with the bulk of the other

seventeenth century' dramatists for last place in the cr1. tics'

consideration. Generally, after a cursory ezamination,

Farquhar is mee.sured by Wycherley aad Congreve, is found

wanting, and is lai.d to rest alongside people like Behn,

Shadwell,. Crovme, and Cibber, with Pope's epitaph: w,vhat

pert low Dialogue has Farqu'ar Vlrit!1I

Actually there are definite connections between Far

quhar and the giants of Restoration drama.. Farquhar is pro

bably more like them than any other writer of his tiEW.

His beloved rake-heroes , central to his drarr.a, certainly

have their predessesors in the rakish gentlemen of Congreve

and Etherege. Farquhar's emphasis on wi tty dialog and sparkling

characters,. particularly in The Constant Couple and The

Beaux Stratagem, shows his leanings toward the manners school

and Congreve. Like Wycherley, Farquhar successfully uses

social criticism in his plays. He mocks courtly love in

Love and a :2ottle wld The Constant Couple, satirizes lawyers
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in The Tvn.n-Rivals, exposes the m:Lli tary in 'l'he Recruiting

Officer, and attacks diY.orce laws in The Beaux S-E.rat~em.

What is, of course,. so different from Wycherley is

the light-heartedness of Farquhar's· plays, as well as the

control that morality exerts. His sat.ire is never bi ting

like Wycherley1s and Farquhar uses it only to amuse, never

to alienate. Both this and Farquhar's obedience to morality

are certa:Lnly a reflection of the time when Farquhar was

writing.. This leads to the main difficulty under whi-ch Far

quhar labors, his association. with "sentimentalll comedy.

As described in Robert Hume I s helpful book 'l'he Develo,pment

of English Drama in the Late Seventeenth centur~(1976)J

playwrights who did not keep an eye towards morality in Far

quharts day had their plays damn.ed even though old and l:Lber

tine standbys IHce The London Cuckolds continued to please.

Since many of the plays written in the 16908 are vapid, the

critical inference is that the art of comedy has been emas

culated wi-th the expression of morality. There are problems

with this,. however. The licence of the days of Hr. Limberham

and The Country Wife produced what some would call vicious-

ness in plot and characterization. Although critically ac

claimed work was produced in these early days, not all would

agree th,~l t the immorality 0 f the characters is what made the

plays excellent. Indeed, the darling of the critics, Congreve's

The Way of· the World, was written in 1700 in the sane moral



atmosphere with which Farquhar had to contend. Even though

this work shows the influence of morality, it is no less

good for all that", From this one can see that art does not

necessarily lose power when it contains a moral e.lement; it

is when it moralizes that comedy becomes shallow. Both

Farqq.har and Gongreve survived this time when others wrote

badly because their morality never became preaching and their

work was sound.

In fact, the morality of the time was in some ways

an asset to Earquhar, particularly in his characterization.

The demands of the day were such that Farquhar was obliged

to keep silluttiness to a minimum, but he used this to make

his characters more coherent. FarqUhar's pleasant endings

seem appropriate to the pleasant characters who dOl1inate

his plays.· He has his greatest success at characterization

when he makes his rakes and flirts good-hearted people because

he intends that they be rewarded with happiness' in the erid.

Farquhar is not always able to rnake the characters fit the

endings. Love and a Bottle suffers a weru~ conclusion because

the debauching Roebuck must be reformed before the curtains
.

fall.. His sudden transformation when he consum:nates his

marriage is unconvincing and leaves the audience with the

feeling that Farquhar was trying to squeeze too much out of

the leading character. Roc"i.JtlCk should e1 ther be a whore-

monger of the Horner mold thrtJughout the '.::rama,· or a man
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with the ability to love faithfully throughout, but he should

not sUddenly change from one to tho othel'"" The same probJ.em

is noticeable in The Twin-Rivals' Hichmore,. whose sudden

reformation from a blackguard to a dutiful husband was too

muc;h even for Farquhar to maintain~,(see Preface to The Twin-

Rivals, I, 287)

Farquhar is at his hest though when he is able to make

his c,haracters behave in a consistent fashion.. Gay Sir Harry
! I

Wildair o,r The Constant Couple is a good example of Farquhar's

ability. to combine rakishness and good humour in a character.

When Sir Harry marries, he does so with the same carefree

ai.r th"tt he has possessed throughout the play. The happy

moral ending does not seem out of tune with the rest of the

action. 'rhe sa.'lle can be said of the character of Aimwell

in 'rhe Beaux StrfJ.tagem, whose sympathetic and loving nature

is mentioned throughout the play. Although both Wildair and

Aimwell claim to have been "re formed lt at the end, the characters

do not really behave in any way unsuitable to the personal-

ities vdth which Farquhar has portrayed them. In this way

the moral demands of the time cOMpliment the requirements

for consistent characterization. The hap:py ending is more

suited to the story whose characters are good people.

In contrast, writers in the earlier days of the Restor-

ation had far less moral constraint::; to deal with. Hany

wrote brill;iantly cynical comedy which contained no reformation;
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indeed reformation at the end of such plays would have been

out of place. Reformation of rakish characters was not simply

the concern of " sentimentalll writers" however~ Th:i.:s VIas a

device used by the early Restoration writers as well" many

of whom chose to add a chaste conclusion to a typically lively

story. Etherege' s The 'Han of t10de is an example of" a play

with a bawdy, sometimes vicious body, and a roman tic, happy

ending. Many would .consider this excellent play flawed by

Dorimant's unconvincing submission to love after having

jilted his way through most of the story. The moral ending

is not unwelcome, but it is inconsistent with what the audience

has seen of Dorimantls personality. If .E;therege could be im

proved on, it would perhaps be in mm~ing Dorimant less vicious

so that his love for the admirable Harriet could seem more

realistiC.

So it seems that the moral demands of the la~e sixteen

hundreds were not necessarily incompatible with good comedy •.

Bawdy, Ilhard ll comedy could not flourish during this time

but other types of comedy could be produced, even enhanced

by the demand that main characters be made more admirable.

In this way, the emphasis in Restoration drama shifted to a

newer and worthwhile type of comedy which resurfaced in the

excellent writings of Goldsmith and Sheridan. Instead

of being thought of as a writer who failed to create plays

lil,-e those. of Wycherle,y and Congreve, anc1. a representative



of the decay-e.d sentimentality which had ta..1{en over the play

houses, Farquhar should be viewed individually as a spirited

playwright who was able to combine both innovat-I.ons a.nd

time-worn favourltes~ and honoured as a writer mIO bridges

the differences between the writers of the seventeenth and

the eighteenth centuries •.
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